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J. WALDO NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,

Young Men

Temple Street, '•ear Maeonio Blook,
NORWAY.
Telephone Connection.
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When

all wool clothes

*

for you

Backache Comes On
"Foley KUney Pills have done me
IB $150.00 worth of other
Chaa. N. Fox, Hlmrod,
medicine."
X. Y.
When backache comes on and it
seems as if you can't stand the pain,
sure across the small of your
lack. Lurry to your druggist and get
relief through a box of Foley Kidney
They will stop the cause of
that rain very quickly, spur the slugr^h kidneys to regular action, enable them to throw the poisons out of
will get rid of pain
and rheumatism for you, quiet your
nerves, s*. ? y^ur backache, and limber up your stiff joints and sore muscles. f
φ
Fra-.k "TC". S^rman. Lacona. N. T.,
"i suif» re* with kidney trouwrites
Ile. fc-! a tir*.J feeling in iry back,
did r ι have any ambition ard felt
ut.
I used Foley X.'-Iner
a:: tir 1
f» w days began to fcei
1111s a..l 'n
; aow I have entirely rebetter.
5old Eterywncra

C.E.Tolman&Co., Inc.
General Insurance and
Real Estate.

7 Park Street, South Paris.
lute Agents for North America· Accident
•ad Health Insurance Ce.
Great Eastern Accident and Health insur•ace Co.
Agents Wasted

FOR SALE.
Wood lots at all times

by

Hastings Bean
Estate,

Dealer in Real

Builders' Finish !
Stie or Style

ai

DOOKS sad WINDOWS of any
reasonable prime.

Also Window & Door Frames.

The

E.

W. CHANDLER,

Maine

LS. BILLINGS

manufacturer op and dbalbr in
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

Flooring

Sheathing,
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
and

LUMBER OF

*τ,τ,

South Paris,

KINDS

Maine.

Farming Tools For Sale.

One-horse

cart,

plough, harrow,

two work
harnesses,
ness, cultivators, horse

tically
tools.
*6tf

new.

Lots

driving

har-

rake, all pracof other small

most

long time
have to buy

wear a

not

often.

styles in town.
neckwear this spring is
new

colorings.

built new not many years ago, all la
food repair, good orchard, aleo sugar
orohard, with 50 tone hay, aoaootb level
fle.de, good pea tu re, water la boildlaga,
Htimated 1000 oords wood besides grow·
,DK pine, oaly 8 salles to Tillage aad railroad atatloa, with
Qraoge, high sebool
sad churohea, near neighbors.
At P*sa
•at price· wood will
aearly pay for far·.
" taken at oaoa will laelnde oae
pair of
«ork horses, doable baiaeseee, faraa
«sgoa with bodlea aad hayraek, sulky
Plow, dise barrow, saowlog maeblaa,
•alky oahlvator aad Manors spreader.
™s property wW be aotd afe eaea. A
fnat bargain. Doo't wait
I alao have
®tber (anas 1er eaèa al reaaoaabl· prises.

L. A BROOKS,
lui Srtado Agent

■outh Part·,

.

When And bow to apply. Lime should
be applied previous to the orop for
which It le intended. Tbat la if we

raielng It for clover, Αβ we probably
are, It ahould be applied when eeedlng
down. Tbe beet way of applying lime la
are

with

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Norway

one or

mannre

at

optical department
of Oxford County.
Our

Lenses matched, frames

Correct

Maine

Optometrist

STORE IN TOWN

Seasonable Prices

by

tar the best

repaired

daily by

time

inspector

is

without

wireless from

for Grand Trunk R. R.

equipped in
sending

this

part

out of town.

Washington,

D. C.

Norway, Maine

House Block,

Saving Habit

Get the

It's a patriotic duty you owe your country
and yourself. Deposits in this Bank draw
interest from the first of every month, compounded every six months and the Bank pays

the

tax.

Join the Home Guard

of

Systematic Savers

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

South Paris Savings Bank
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vlce-Pres.
GEORGE A ATWOOD, Trou.

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pro.

Trwtees—N. Daytoo Bolster, Vm. J. Wheeler, J. F. Plummer, J. Halting·
S. Wright, Edward W.
Bai, A. W. Walker, Hear? D. Hammond, James
Peaky, Harry D. Cole.

Buy Your Seeds Early!
full assortment of Hawkins', Rice's,
Ferry's Seeds in Packets.
Sweet
Fees, Beans and Corn, Turnip, Beets,
We have

a

Peas, Nasturtiums to. Bulk.

and

will need

we

one

in

the bottom

of

a

manure

true of Any seotlon in Meine tbat If lime
aebee heve not been need in tbe peet

Vivian W. Hills
Repairing

aower

or

the eoil le eonr And will probably reto tbe proper applloAtion of lime.
There never wee a time when we needed
lime Αβ in 1918. We Are atriving to get
maximum yields of orops as never be·

epond

IW1 Ο

JEWELRY

lime

Are using ground limeatone we ean
boree
two inchee of fine

we

orpoumiιj

yield

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

a

spreader, pat the lime on top of tble
and apply It eatlefactorlly.
It le undoubtedly
Need for lime.

Farm for Sale
large roomy boos·, shed and
carriage house, alio, bam 40x100 fast,

Apply.

put

South Paris.

150 acre·,

Lime mod How to Um It.
Deerlng, County A rent, Kennebt 0
County, At Farmers' week.)
The ohief vAlne of lime !■ a aol 1
sweetener, thereby neklng It poMlbl j
for mAximnm yield· of beet·, raol ,
legumlnou· plenti m olovers, been·
peu, veto bee, AlfAlfA end a few otbe
le·· common plAota.
Causm of eoll Aoidity. The deoey ο f
Any orgAnic matter inch At root·, etubbl ,
green m An are nod tbe nee of oo m merci a I
fertiliaers All oAnae aoll In time to be
oome Acid or aonr.
of aonr aoll. ▲ aoll whlel ,
Effects
la strongly Aoid doea not grow a mail
mnm crop of olover, tbe young olove r
f
plenta easily winter kill, benve ont ο
tbe ground And we fell to get An evei ,
atraod of olover.
Moreover Acid aoila Are very favorabl j
for growth of certAin weed· wbloh itil I
further cnt down the yield· of oultivAt
ed plant·.
How to deteot aonr aoll. Solla wblct
Are acid can be detected by the growtl ,
of ancb weeda aa moaa, blueta, polypod brakea, white dAiiiea, wild black
berry end golden rod. A. farther waj
of determining If the aoil la aonr la u ,
notice If clover grows richer, and wlntei
kill· le·· when we have aowed lime 01
wood Aehee. ▲ very easy teat to mak< (
I· by the uae of bine litmae paper
Rlnie ont a glass with dear fresh water
plAoe a strip of blue litmae paper on th< I
inaide And fill tbe glees with the soil U (
be tested. Compact the soil And moisten
If tbe litmus paper turns pink in th< ,
coarse of five bonrs yon can be reason
ably certain the soil needs lime.
Tb< 1
ValuAble constituent of lime.
only velnAble constituent of lime le the
Thii
calcium oxide which It containa.
rangea from 98 ponnda in every hundred
down to fifty pounds in a hundred, ll
is therefore eeeentlal to get tbe AnAlyeli
of tbe lime before buying.
Form of lime to buy. There ere two
forme of lime more commonly sold foi
agricultural purpose*, ground lime
stones, end so called agricultural oi
oerriei
flrefc actually
lend lime. The
•boat fifty-one poande And the second
60 poande of calolam oxide in 100 poundi
of materiel. In other words lime hav
log tbe same analysis as above will require 2000 pounds ground limeatone And
1700 pounds of Isnd lime to furnleh the
Taking
same Amount of CAlciom oxide.
into oonelderation the price this makes
to
form
ground limestone the oheaper
buy in southern and oentral Maine. It ii
also much easier And leas dieagreeable to

UV

ην

of home grown

%·«#·..«

feed,

one

of the

Without
important being clover.
sweet toil we cannot ezpeot to get the
▲
largest returns from this legume.
more

little verte I cbanoe to remember abowa
the value of both the lime and clover In
maintaining the fertility of our farm·.
Lime, and Mme wit hoot man ore,
Makes the farm ami farmer poor.
Lime, man are and abundant clover
Make· the old farm rich all orer.

The Homemade Stave Silo.
(E. W. Morton, Extension Instructor In Dairying.)
Suooulence in the winter ration enable·
the feeder to provide hie animals with
conditions closely approaching summer
pasture. Economical maintenance and
greater milk production are seoured.
Of all the roughages that may be used
for this purpose silage is the most
economical.
The homemade stave silo is built at
low initial cost and may be used fifteen
ko twenty years, if properly cared for.
Since many of the herds in Maine are
imall a 10 feet X 20 feet silo has snfflolent
capacity for the average farm. The oosf
iron |20,
of building is as follows:
sèment $16,1600 feet of lumber oosting
Dot over |10 for sawing at the mill, If
lecured from the farm woodlot, making
κ total of $46.
Feeding silage conserves both hay and
grain. The farmer who has a sufficient
ftmount of silage to feed 30 pounds dally
per oow, for a period of eight iqontbs,
will save enough on bay alone to more
than offset the Initial ooat of a 10 foot
When feeding hay
by 20 foot silo.
ilone 1000 pound oow requires dally 20
pounds. If SO pounds of silage are fed
anly ten pounds of hay will be needed,
®r a saving of 10 pounds each day.
10 pounds X 30 days equals 300 pounds
per month.
300 pounds X 8 equals 2400 pounds
for eight months.
2400 pounds at 18.00 per T.
equals
19.60 per oow for eight months.
99.60 X 10 equals 996.00 for 10 oows.
The total amount saved on bay alone
la 996 00 with the silo oosting only
146.00. Can the dairyman afford to be
without one?
What Makes Safe Milk.
It Is mighty nloe to know that you are
drinking milk drawn from blue-blooded
cows by immaoulate milkmen in palatial
barns.
But, because suoh Is not the case, the
milk Is not neoessarlly Inferior.
Though the oow be an ordltiary grade
animal of no partioular oolor or oharaoter, the barn ordinary and the milkman clad In blueoveralls and "jumper,"
the milk may be just as wholesome.
Department of
The United 8tates
▲grloulture has shown that keeping the
bacterial count of milk low depends up·
on foot thing·—clean oows, sterilised

i M jj, à

AN AMMAN SOUffiR
WHO WENT « »

In order to demonstrate the praotica
value of the three eesential fsotors it
producing milk of low bacterial oount—
sterilised ntenslls, clean oows with oleai
adders and teats, and small-top pallstests were made on six ordinary farmi
with the Tolnntary coopération of th«
dairymen. Five of the farms sent milk
machine
and one sent οream to an experimental
ol
the
Department
creamery operated by
Hi5T7 OY ■
Agrloaltare. Tbe dairy barns were or·
7ÏÏW «TfCWPtY
dioary farm barns sooring on the Dalrj
Division score card less than the average
formed by a chaplain, Captain Hall b] ρ
barns for equipment. The plan was tc
In the brigade on our left be
CHAPTER
name,
XIII.
determine first the baoterlal oontenl
cause It particularly appealed to me
of tbe fresh milk and oream on tbe fsroo
A chaplain Is not a fighting man ; h< i
under the existing conditions; then tc
My First Official Bath.
place in operation the three faotors preRight behind our rest billet was a Is recognized as a noncombatant anc 1
vioasly mentioned and note the results. large creek about ten feet deep and carries no arms. In a charge or trend ι
For tbe work small-top pails were
twenty feet across, and It was a habit raid the soldier gets a feeling of con
lent to tbe farmers, together with simof the company to avail themselves of fldence from contact with his rifle, re
ol
metbod
Tbe
steam
sterilizers.
ple
an opportunity to take a swim and at volver, or bomb he Is carrying. He hat ι
demonstratoperating tbe steriliser was
ed to tbe farmer, wbo was then left to the same time thoroughly wash them- something to protect himself with
operate without further assistsnoe. At selves and their underwear when on something with which he can lnfllcl :
eaob milking time the milk was stirred their own. We were having a spell of harm on the enemy—In other words
by mesne of a long sterilized pipette, hot weather, and these baths to us he Is able to get his own back.
sfter wbicb samples were taken from were a
But the chaplain is empty-handed
Juxury. The Tommies would
eacb can and a composite sample plsced
around In the water and then and Is at the mercy of the enemy 11
splash
in ioe water and tests msde within an
and sit In the sun and have he encounters them, so It Is doublj
bour and a half. For a period of three come out
what
termed a "shirt hunt" At brave for him to go over the top, undei
they
eacb
from
taken
weeks samples were
farm under.tbe old conditions, and for first we tried to drown the "cooties," fire, and bring In wounded. Also a
tbe tbree weeks following under condi- but they also seemed to enjoy the bath. chaplain Is not required by the king's
tions In wbioh small-top palls and
One Sunday morning the whole sec- regulations to go over In a charge, bul
sterilized utensils were ased.
tion was In the creek and we were hav- this one did, made three trips undei
DECREASE IN BACTERIAL COUNT.
ing a gay time, when the sergeant ma- the hottest kind of fire, each time reOn all the farms tbe baoterlal connt of jor appeared on the scene. He came turning with a wounded man on his
the fresb milk showed a very great re- to the edge of the creek and ordered: back. On the third trip he received
daction following tbe installation of tbe "Come out of It Get your equipment ι a bullet through his left arm, but never
simple safety methods mentioned. The on, 'drill order,' and fall In for bath reported the matter to the doctor until
bacterial count of the milk on several of
parade. Look lively, my hearties. You late that night—just spent his time adtbe farms was rednced to 3,000 per cubic
have only got fifteen minutes." A howl ministering to the wants of the woundcentimeter. One of tbe most striking
from the creek greeted ed lying on stretchers.
reductions was on a farm where the of Indignation
The chaplains of the British army
Disciout we came.
this
but
order,
from
187,000
average count was reduced
to 3,600.
pline is discipline. We lined up In are a fine, manly set of men, and are
The results of these experiments are front of our billet with rifles and bay- greatly respected by Tommy.
taken by the Department of Agriculture onets (why you need rifles and bayoto iodloate tbat it Is possible for tbe nets to take a bath gets me), a fall
CHAPTER XIV.
average fermer on tbe average farm, quota of ammunition, and our tin hats.
without expensive barns and equipment,
Picks and 8hovel«.
Each man had a piece of soap and a
to produce milk of a very low bacterial
I had not slept long before the eweel
After an eight-kilo march along
count. These faotors, when oombined towel.
with other simple faotors relating to a dusty road, with an occasional shell voice of the sergeant Informed that
oleanllness in production and bandlinsr, whistling overhead, we arrived at a "No. 1 section had clicked for another
will result in clesn, wholesome milk little squat frame building upon the blinking digging party." I smiled to
with low bacterial oount.
bank of a creek. Nailed over the door myself with deep satisfaction. I had
of this building was a large sign which been promoted from a mere digger to
Record Hoistein Heifer.
read "Divisional Baths." In a wooden a member of the Suicide clufe, and was
Beauty Girl Pontlac Segis is indeed a shed In the rear we could hear a exempt from all fatigues. Then came
"beauty girl." If we bad a few more wheezy old engine pumping.water.
The sergeant looked
an awful shock.
like her tbe milk question would be In a
We lined up In front of the baths, over In my direction and said:
This
fair way to be solved.
purebred soaked with perspiration, and piled
"Don't you bomb throwers think you
Hoistein heifer has produoed In one year
A sergeant of are wearing top hats out here. 'Cordour rifles into stacks.
of
lbs.
1,112 48 lbs. of butter and 24,923
milk. With this enormous production the R. A. M. 0. with a yellow band in' to orders you've been taken up on
to her oredit she becomes tbe second around his left arm on which wae the strength of this section, and will
highest reoord heifer for butter produc- "S. P." (sanitary police) In black let- have to do your bit with the pick and
tion end tbe bitrbest reoord heifer in the ters, took charge, ordering us to take shovel, same as the rest of us."
world for combined milk and butter off our
I put up a howl on my way to get
equipment, unroll our puttees
production.
and unlace boots. Then, starting from my shovel, but the only thing that rethe
at
first
time
for
the
Freshening
the right of the line, he divided us sulted was a loss of good humor on
tender aee of 2 years and 20 days, she
into
squads of fifteen. I happened to my part.
lbs.
msde 28.55 lbs. of botter from 513.3
Wo fell in at eight o'clock, outside
of milk In seven dsys.
Continuing for be In the first squad.
she
We entered a small room, where we of our billets, a sort of masquerade
more than tbree months in test
made 305.13 lbs. of butter from 5,035.10 were given five minutes to undress, party. I was disguised as a common
lbs. of milk, wbioh butter reoords for then filed Into the bathroom. In here
laborer, had a pick and shovel, and
seven, thirty, sixty, snd ninety dsys
about one hundred empty sandbags.
were sll world's reoords in their olasses.
The rest, about two hundred In all,
She was not continued on semi-official
were equipped likewise: picks, shovels,
test this first year, but was prepared In
sandbags, rifles and ammunition.
anticipation of an unusual showing in
ber three-year-old form. She freshened
The party moved out in column or
for the second time at 3 years and 3
fours,
taking the road leading to the
mnntki nt α σα ·ηΗ
mirift 87 1ft lhi. Of
Several times we had to
trenches.
batter from 713 5 lb§. of milk la sevea
out In the ditch to let long colstring
day·, tod 186.17 lbs. of batter from 2,·
umns of limbers, artillery and supplies
820 lbs. of milk In 30 days, tad continurolled op tbe
get past
ed for tbe year ibe
The marching, under these condienormous record sbowo above.
Beauty Girl Pootlac Segls la tbe hightions, was necessarily slow. Upon arest record daughter of
Segls
King
rival at the entrance to the communiPontiac Count. The daughters of this
cation trench, I looked at my illumifor
reoorda
great aire bold more world's
nated wrist watch—it was eleven
milk aud batter la tbe prize division
o'clock.
than do tbe daagbtera of any other aire
Before entering this trench, word
llvlag or dead.
was passed down the line, "no talking
The dam of Beauty Qlrl Pontiac Segla
Thia
la Priooeea De Kol Beauty Girl.
or smoklnfc, lead off in single file, covchampion heifer waa bred by Arden
ering party first"
Parma, St. Paul, Minnesota, owned by
This covering party consisted of 80
Senator J. M. Hsokuey, and made all her
armed with rifles, bayonets,
men,
reoorda there.
bombs, and two Lewis machine guns.
They were to protect us and guard
Better Pastures.
against a surprise attack while digThe high coat of grain feed has emging In No Man's Land.
phasized tbe need of better pastures for
was
trench
communication
The
dairy cows. Improvement of paaturea
a mile long, a zigzagging
half
about
ia the moat ready aod economical meana
ditch, eight feet deep and three feet
without
animal
of

AlffllUIifiUYEMPEY
mïk,xmnm!Kt—1

produots

actually Increasing tbe grain feed. It is
alao a meaos toward saving labor, for a
good paatare la a veritable self-feeder.
Heretofore little atteotloa has been paid
to the matter of pastures io this oouotry.
A

seemingly

inexhaustible

area

wide.
Now and again, German shrapnel
would whistle overhead and burst in
our vicinity. We would crouch agklnst
the earthen walls while the shell fragments "slapped" the ground above us.
Once Fritz turned loose with a machine gun, the bullets from which
"cracked" through the air and kicked
up the dirt on the top, scattering sand
and pebbles, which, hitting our steel
helmets, sounded like hailstones.
Upon arrival in the Are trench an
officer of the Royal Engineers gave us
our Instructions and acted as guide.
We were to dig an advanced trench
two hundred yards from the Germans
(the trenches at this point were six

of pas-

tare did not eaooarage conservation and

improvement. We maat look to England for guidanoe in pasture improvement. That ooantry faced the oondltlon
of higb-prioed grain years ago, and has
worked on methods of improving pasOne
tares as a means of feed saving.
experiment, reported by Dlreotor Bussell of tbe Rothamated (England) station,
shows how milk prodaotlou may be Increased without tbe as· of more grain.
A poor pasture was top-dressed with 560
poaods of fertilizer, aod the milk production an acre per year was increased
92.5 gallons, at a oost of 92.60 an aore
Grain
per year, or 2.8 oents a gallon.
coaldaever prodaoe results like this,
espeolally when we consider that the increase was obtained with almost no
labor at all.
Devalope

a

Superior Asparagus.

A new atrain of asparagus that Is
larger, more uniform and more productive than the old varieties and In add!·
tion Is highly disease resistant has been
developed throngh ten years of work by
tbe
9^B. Norton, a plant breeder InIntroBureau of Plant Industry, who

duoed, tested and hybridised asparagus

Introducfrom all parts of the world.
tion of the new strain Is expeoted eventually to stamp out the "rust," a destructive dlseaae that swept over tbe oonntry
a few years ago.
Commercial quantities
of tbe new type reoently sold In Washington, D. C., for more than double tbe
prloe of other asparagus.
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Word was pissed down the line to
beat it for our trenches. We needed no
urging; grabbing our tools and stooping low, we legged it across No Man's

A Bathroom at the Front
there were fifteen tubs (barrels sawed
in two) half full of water. Each tub
contained a piece of laundry soap. The
sergeant informed <us that we had just
twelve minutes in which to take our

hundred yards apart).
Soaping ourselves all over, we
Two winding lanes, five feet wide,
other's
each
took turns in rubbing
been cut through our barbed wire,
had
backs, then by means of a garden hose,
of the diggers. From
off. The water was for the passage

baths.

washed the soap
ice cold, but felt fine.
Pretty soon a bell rang and the water was turned off. Some of the slower
this
ones were covered with soap, but
made no difference to the sergeant,
who chased us into another room,
where we lined up in front of a little
window, resembling the box office in a
theater, and received clean underwear
and towels. From here we went Into
the room where we had first undressed.
Ten minutes were allowed in which to

get into our "clabber."
My pair of drawers came up to my
chin and the shirt barely reached my
diaphragm, but they were clean—no
strangers on them, so I was satisfied.
▲t the expiration of the time allotted we were turned out and finished
our dressing'on the grass.
When all of the company had bathed
it was a case of march back to billets.
That march was the most uncongenial

these Unes white tape had been laid
on the ground to the point where we
This in orwere to commence work.
der that we would not get lost in the

darkness. The proposed trench was
also laid out with tape.
The covering party went out first
After a short wait two scouts came
jiack with Information that the working party was to follow and "carry on"
with their work.
In extended order, two

we

noiselessly crept

yards apart

acrosr No Man's

·'

···>·:.,·.

m

·..

«

-.·

·■
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a

Tbf covering

•stretcher bearers went out to look for
killed and wounded.
Next day we
ltarned that 21 of our men had been
killed and 87 wounded. Five men were
missing; lost in the darkness, they
must have wandered over Into the Oerman lines, where they were either
killed or captured.
Speaking of stretcher bearers and
wounded, it is very hard for the average civilian to comprehend the enor·
mous cost of taking care of wounded
and the war in general. He or she gets
so accustomed to seeing billions of dollars in print that the significance of
the amoout Is passed over without

thought.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
M TABLOID FORM

Uns if httrtst Frai II
Stctiioj it liMM
The 76th division, national army, at
Camp Devena, Mass., pa'J homage
Memorial Day to the American heroes
of days gone by. With the national
and regimental colors and many guiduniformed men
ons flying,
26,000
marched to the main parade fleld and
formed an Immense hollow square
with the colors in the centor. At the
word of command eve-y soldier oame
to present arms and the 301st Infantry band struck up the stirring notes
of the "Star Spansled Banner." The
returawd
mu»ic concluded, the nlen
to "attention." The Intense il'eno*
was broken by Chaplain Howard C.
Hoyt of the 202nd Infantry *ho offered a prayer for "God's rlohest
president of the
blessings on the
United States, his cabinet and all who
wait with him throurh these tense
hours;" for the success of the army
and navy; for the ruterans this day
commemorates and for the time when
the brotherhood of men shall reign

From an official statement published
in one of the London ifpers, it is
stated that it costs between six and
seven thousand pounds ($30,000 to $35,000) to kill or wound a soldier. This
result was attained by taking the cost
of the war to date and dividing It by
the killed and wounded.
Tt may sound heartless and Inhuman,
but It is a fact, nevertheless, that from
a military standpoint it Is better for a
man to be killed than wounded.
If a man Is killed he Is buried, and
the responsibility of the government
ceases, excepting for the fact that his
people receive a pension. But if a man
Is wounded It takes three men from
the firing line, the wounded man and
two men to carry him to the rear to
throughout the world."
the advanced first-aid post. Here he is
assista
attended by
Lawrence Jackson, 33, formerly of
doctor, perhaps
ed by two R. A. M. C. men. Then he is Manchester, Ν. H., v.as arrested at
put Into a motor ambulance, manned Free port. Me., charged with sending
by a crew of two or three. At tho field a blackhand letter to Mrs. Clara A
hospital, where he generally goes un- Luce, one of the most prominent woder an anesthetic, either to have his men In town. The letter received by
wounds cleaned or to be operated on, Mrs. Luce ordered her to plaoe $600
he requires the services of about three wrapped in a newspaper, In a sewer
to five persons.
From this point an- opening on Main street, at 9:30
other ambulance ride impresses more o'clock Wednesday night Mrs. Luce
men In his service, and then at the amnotified the authorities and then
bulance train, another corps of doc- placed a dummy package as direcwho watched,
tors, R. A. M. C. men, Red Cross nurses ted. Deputy sheriffs
and the train's crew. From the train eay they saw Jackson and his wife,
he enters the base hospital or casualty Katherine, agod 29, walk past the
clearing station, where a good-sized plaoe and then return and pick up
In the darkness, It is
corps of doctors, nurses, etc., are kept
the package.
busy. Another ambulance Journey is alleged they dropped the package and
Until
next In order—this time to the hospital
It was not found until today.
for
ship. He crosses the channel, arrives last November Jackson worked
In Blighty—more ambulances and per- the MoEJlwaln Shoe company of Mantwo
haps a ride for five hours on an Eng- chester. He went to Freeport
lish Red Cross train with Its crew of weeks ago from New London, Conn.,
Red Cross workers, and at last he where he has been an electric oar
reaches the hospital. Generally he conductor and obtained work at a
stays from two to six months, or long- shipyard.
er, In this hospital. From here he Is
the
A fine of $1,000 to violating
sent to a convalescent home for six
regulations was Im"white flour"
weeks*
Macartneys Model
upon the
If by wounds he is unfitted for fur- posed
of No. 72 Ferry street SpringBakery
ther service, he is discharged, given a
food adfield, by Henry B. Endlcott
pension, or committed to a soldiers' ministrator. ThU Is the heaviest penhome for the rest of his life—and still
administraalty dealt out by the food
the expense piles up. When you realof the law
violation
for
any
tion
to
ize that all the ambulances, trains and
substitutes
of
us·:·
compelling the
ships, net to mention the man power, save white flour for the American
used in transporting a wounded man,
the allies.
soldiers abroad and for
could be used for supplies, ammunition
bakery to
Mr. Endlcott ordered the
nnd re-enforcements for the troops at
unpatriotic
for its
the
penalty
pay
the front, it will not appear strange --1- v·· »Λ»<ΐ)η» α rhflfk for $260 eaoh
U*
0
ου Co
that from a strictly military standof the Young
to tbe Springfield branch
better
Is
sometimes
man
a
dead
War
point,
Association
Christian
Men's
than a live one (If wounded).
War
Columbus
of
Fund, the Knights
Not long after the first digging party,
and
Fund, the American Red Cross
careful
a
after
our general decided,
Board.
Welfare
the Jewish
tour of Inspection of the communicaPo tofflce clerks of Massachusetts,
tion trenches, upon "an Ideal spot," as
convention at New Bedford, Mass..
emIn
for
a machine-gun
he termed It,
pledging loyalty
placement; took his map, made a dot adopted resolutions
and placing their
to the country
on It, and as he was wont, wrote "dig
of
lives and property at .the disposal
here," and the next night we dug.
William
Congressman
There were twenty In tne party, my- the President.
the delegate· on
self Included. Armed with picks, S. Greeno addressed
affecting
postal employe·.
shovels and empty sandbags we ar- legislation
President,
were:
rived at the "Ideal spot" and started Officers elected
▼ Iceton;
Brook
Dunlevy.
J.
was
very bright, Charles
digging. The moon
McAullffe,
W.
Thomas
but we did not care as we were well presidents,
Lennon.
New cBdford, end George A.
out of sight of the German lines.
J. DurThomas
secretary,
feet
Haverhill,
We had gotten about three
F.
Thomas
down, when the fellow next to me, aft- vin, Lynn; treasurer
Springfield.
let
his
with
stroke
go
Cushing,
er a mighty
pick,
In Massa·
of the handle, and pinched his nose
Seven trolley companies
with his thumb and forefinger, at the chusetts have earned at least 6 per*
acsame time let|fng out the explosion,
cent profit in the last five year·,
"Gott strafe me pink, I'm bloody well cording to notification to the Bank
gasséd, not 'alf I ain't" I quickly C· mmissioner yesterday by the Pubturned In his direction with an Inquir- lic Service Commission. This cering look, at the same instant reaching tification makes it legal for banks
for my gas bag. I rt>on found out what to Invest
in the
properties. The
One whiff was enough
was ailing him.
A Revere EleoBoston
the
roads are
and I lost no time In also pinching my trio Street Railway Company, the
the Bast
nose. The stench was awful. The rest
Worcester Consolidated,
of the digging party dropped their Middlesex, the Union of New Bedford
picks and shovels and beat it for the the Ea3t Taunton, the West End of
weather side of that solitary pick. The Boston and the Fltchburg A Leominofficer came over and inquired why the ster companies.
work had suddenly ceased, holding our
bus!·
The proposal of Rhode Island
noses, we simply pointed In the direcNe**
men to have the Southern
new
the
to
over
went
He
tion of the smell.
α Grand Trunk subRailway,
England
pick, Immediately clapped his hand
has
sidiary, extended to Providence,
over his nose, made an "about turn''
Genet·:
director
the
been rejected by
and came back. Just then our capRailroads, Mr. McAdoo has notitain came along and Investigated, but of
InSenator Gerry that after an
after about a minute said we had bet- fied
Lovett of tb *
Judge
by
vestigation
ht
that
ter carry on with the digging,
board and by A, H. Smith,
did not see why we should hnvo railroad
director, they agree th*t
stopped as the odor was very faint the regional at this time in inadvia
extension
the
our
us
but If necessary he would allow
able.
gas helmets while digging. He would
Governor
stay and see the thing through, but he
Among the acts signed by
had to report back to brigade headMoCall waa the antl-loafing bill, so
quarters immediately. We wished that called, which require· every ablewe were captains and also had a date
bodied male resident of Maaaachusetts
at brigade headquarters. With our ga;>
between 18 and 50 years old to engage
helmets on we again attacked that hole In some "useful occupation" at least
and uncovered the decomposed body of 16 hour· each week. Another bill o;
a German ; the pick was sticking In his
wide interest approved by the Oover
chest One of the men fainted. I was or was the eufiorlslag service-a.
that one. Upon this our lieutenant ooat operation for all street railways,
halted proceedings and sent word back save the Boston novated and the
to headquarters and word came back
Rata,

Land. It was nervous work; every
minute we expected a machine gun to
open fire on us. Stray bullets "cracked"
around us, or a ricochet sang overhead.
Arriving at the taped diagram of
the trench, rifles slung around our
shoulders, we lost no time In getting
j
We dug as quietly as posto work.
sible but every now and then the nglse
or shovel striking a stone that after we filled In the hole we could
one Imagined, just cussing and blind· of a pick
the cold shivers down our knock off for the night This was wel·
send
would
with
covered
were
We
ing all the way.
our breaths we heartily come
Under
backs.
white dust and felt greasy from sweat
tidings to us, because—
Next day the general changed the
The woolen underwear Issued was cursed the offending Tommy.
At Intervals a star shell would go up dot on his map and another emplaceItching like the mischief.
Unes and we would ment was
After eating our dinner of stew, from the German
completed the following
the glare of Its
■ which
had been kept for us—it was remain motionless until
night
died out
The odor from the dug-up, decomnow four o'clock—we went Into the white light
When the trench bed reached ·
creek and had another bath.
posed human body has an effect which
beof two feet we felt safer,
is hard to describe. It first produces
If "Holy Joe" could have heard our depth
cause It would afford us cover In case a
nauseating feeling, wMch, especially
remarks about the divisional baths
were discovered and fired on.
after eating, causes vomiting. This reand army red tape he would have we
In
progress lieves
The digging had been
yon temporarily, but soon a
fainted at our wickedness. But Tom·
when suddenly Ml weakening sensation follows, which
two
hours,
about
all.
after
human
is
only
my
loose in the form of leaves
yon limp as .a dlshrag. Tour
I just mentioned "Holy Joe" or the seemed to break
fire.
rifle
and
machine-gun
!
are at their lowest ebb and you
of
sort
spirits
Irreverent
way,
chaplain lnean
We dropped down on our bellies In feel a sort of hopelessness and a mad
but no offense was meant, as there
shallow trench, bullets knocking désiré to escape it all, to get to the
the
were some very brave men among
air.
up the ground and snapping in the
'open fields and the perfume Of the flowthem.
In. The mvslc era in
butted
Then
shrapnel
Blighty. There is t sharp,
There are so many instances of hewas hot and Tommy danced.
prickling sensation In th*. nostrils,
roic deeds performed under fire In reaThe covering party was having · which reminds one of breathing coal
cting the wounded that it would take
time of it; they bafl no cover; gas through a radiator In the floor, and
several books to chronicle them, bot 1 rough
had to take t^slr ae^dne.
lust
you want to sneea·, bwt cannot This
twrnw «r

ιtat te mmm

was the effect on me, surmounted

vague horror of the awfulness of the
thing and an ever-recurring reflection

that, perhaps I, sooner or later, wonld
party got away be In each a state and be brought to
t· a poor start but beat us in. They light by the blow of a pick In the hands
muet have had wings because we low- of some Tommy on a digging party.
Several times I have experienced this
ered the record.
Panting and out of breath, we tum- odor, bnt never could get used to It;
bled into our fronMine trend». I tore the enervating sensation was always
my hands getting through our wire, present It made me hate war and
but, st the time, didn't notice it; my wonder why such things were countenanced by civilization, and all the spice
journey was too urgent
When the roll was called we found and glory of the conflict would disapthat we had gotten it in the nose for pear, leaving the grim reality. But
after leaving the spot and filling your
63 casualties.
Our artillery put a barrage on FriA* lungs with deep breaths of pure, frélh
front-line and communication trenches air, yon forget and once again want to
and their machine-gun and rifle fire be "up and at them."
Continued next week
suddenly ceased.
Upon the cessation of this fire,
Land.

Erovlded

utensils, small-top palls, a temperature
never above 60° F.
Parmer Attain* "Efficiency."
Therein lie· one of the ways of "helping the meat and milk aupply." in is that
To show how farmers of tbe United
The thing you are Interested
States are meeting the abortage of farm
the milk yon as· be pur· and wholehelp a field agent of tbe Bureau of
some.
Batimatea in a reoent report told
Crop
If you oan satisfy yourself that vour of
seeing a farmer In Indiana driving
essentials of
few
the
obeerv··
dairyman
disc
a team of six horses hltohed to a
oleanllness, you need not worry about plow and leading three horsee drawing a
architecthe
of
hla
oows,
the pedigree
harrow. He waa working nine borsee
ture of hla barn, or the eolat of bla and two modern
farming implements,
milker·.
and doing the work of several men ana
teama under the old syatem 01 farming.
"The on· thing that glta me," remarked Oolooel Smith of Hllldale
Peediflf a Great Cow.
Dairy» "la the fool notion some folk· on
milk.
make·
feed
a farm have that any
Charles K. Gravea, who supervised tbe
It all gets back to the anolent aupereti- feeding of the Holsteln cow, Noamar
orloka
to
a
hen
lay
tion that If you want
Chester Mercedes, used 24 to 82 quarts
all yoa got to do la feed 'em red otay. of grain a day, ooaaiatlng of one part
It'· notiow muob you feed jour herd, oottonseed, one part glpten, one part
It*· what jon feed 'em.1*
liaseed ateal, one part Sehnnaoker feed
and fear parts clover leaf dairy feed.
It will be a great day when every man About one-half bushel of mangels and 10
of rowsn were also fed daily.
growa on hi· own farm everything ha pounds
The best one-day reoord for batter
need· to eat, or aomethlng that will bt
her
•qulvaleat to It That time le surely wssiJ pounds. That same day
best for milk was-71.4 pounds. Io seven
oonsecative day· the pcoddoed 4806
pooadf of milk and 28.2 pound· of
aad milked four

Mate#.

I

The oo tu α mer of milk mij sometime
be Inclined to feel that Its parity is li
direct proportion to the ooet of tb<
plant and equipment from which 1
The Dairy Division of tbi
oomee.
Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S. De
partaient of Agriculture, has demon
strated that this Is not always the faot
Clean milk, with low haoterial oonnt
oan be prodnoed in ordinary farm barns
a few basic principles are ad
ered to in each case.

(A. L.

If we are neing land lime whlob la fine,
dry, duety and dieagreeable to handle.

MAURICE L. NOYES,

$5500.

O—memamm on practteei agrtonitorai topi ι·
la aoTldtod.Addreea All oommmlffUlo·» 1
leaded tar this department to Hew 1 JHuotoid, Afrinttunl Editor Oxford Des
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Work.
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rich in

Q«wrrl»ht WflHnhaffar

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

West Sumner,

so

the

selections of hat

It la want of any kind of finish for I aside oj
Outside work, send la yoar order·. Pin· Lue
1 « and
.Shinnies oa haad Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job

they

save

9

You'll find here the newest

Opera

E. W. I H WDLEK,

I will rurnlah

them

Watch

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

;

you'll

and

Jeweler and

Farms, Houses and

J.

clothes ideas;

newest

they should; Hart, Schaffner
& Marx styles are great ; there
are no clothes that give smarter or livelier style than these

Harry M. Shaw,

now."

ocrat. Perls. Me.

NORWAY, MA IN I

Mouse.

Telephone

of

Is it fair to

MAWS.

Term· Moderate.

jflict

or

perhaps the only source of their income?

Auctioneer,

SOUTH PA&I3,

grief-stricken woman, inexperienced in business «flair»,
strong National Bank which is under the strict supervision
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Oood Milk from riwnrni Barns.
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4
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Bay

The Boston llevated baa been authorised by the PubUo Servioe Commission to buy 300 new oentre-entranoe can and 100 trailer·, the forand
mer to ooat about $11,000 each
the latter $6000.
More than 1100 dtissas of Franklin
Plscataqu.i,
Pinobaoot,
Oxford,
and
Washington
Ran'
X
Somerset,
Aroostook oounuos, selected for servi·· In the national army left Hortlar.I
Devens at
Xe, ku>t week for Camp
namthe
largwt
was
Ajer, Mavf It
sinco
ber of drafteea to leave Mala·
οβϋοβνο.
became
draft
the soioottvo

I Ne Terrer!
Do you believe In are and brimstone as · possibility after this eerthly Ufa!"
-I don't exactly believe It," replied
tbe ahiverlne dtlaen. "but Tm kind

ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1388.

The Oxford Democrat l· HE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP TUB COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Paris HflL

South Paris, Maine, June

iqiS|«

MMori mmd Proprietor·.

Γββμβ SI JO a year If paid strictly ta advance.
cento.
Otherwise 9ΛΜ a year. Single ooples 4
All legal advertisements
Advbbtisbmxnts:
tor $1JK>
are given three consecutive Insertion·
oonper lach la length of oolumn. Special
and yearly
tracte made with local, transient
advertisers.
electric
Job PanmifQ .—New type, ran preesee,
and !ow prices
power, experienced workmen
busioar
of
combine to make this department
nées complete and popular.
—

re we

June 13—Oxford County Patriotic Association,
South Paris.
June 17—Primary election.
fair
July 21-35—Community Chautauqua, oounty

Primary Election Next Monday.
Next Moodaj, Jane 17, is the date of
the primary election, to nominate candidates whose name· shall be placed on
the official ballot for the state election In

Republican

and

Democrat, now have legal standing a»
far a· the official ballot la concerned,
therefore only members of those two
elecpartiee will vote at the primary

iunday.

tion.

Another very enjoyable day waa spent
at
>y the Sunshine Club laat Thursday
Ira. Wilms Stearns'. There were thlrof
y-one present, and a large amount
Tbe many frienda of
rork waa done.
ir. and Mra. Leslie Newell will be glad
ο know that they are out of quaran·
Mr. and Mrs. Clarenoe Stearna
Ine.
lave decided on next Friday, June 14tb,
or gentlemen's
day at Camp Bcbo,
jocke's Mills, and it Is hoped that every
uember of the club will be preeent with
heir gentlemen.
Papils not absent from Paria Hill
1 cbool during apring term:
Norman Camming·.

This primary election takes the place
of the former system of state, district
and county conventions, and enable· the
individual members of the party to excandidates
press their preference as to
rather than through the medium

directly

of delegates.
Those candidates for nomination who
nomination papers will
filed
have
names
their
printed on
bave
Tbis does not
the primary ballot·.
to
mean that the voters will be obliged
There
vote for them all or any of tbem.
is a blank space under the name of each

where the voter may write in
tbe name of any person for whom be desires to vote, or put in a sticker with the
printed name if he wishes.

candidate,

Curtle.
llerton Curtis.
Charlotte Daniels.
Ralph Johnson.
Georgia Maxim.
Louise Cummlnge.
Harland Shaw.
Alice

Tbe polls for tbe primary election
until θ
open at noon, and remain open
o'clock in tbe evening.
There are no contests for Democratic
candidates in tbe state, congressional or
and on tbe
county tickets in thi· county,
Republican side there are only three
contests in this county. Tbese facts, toof
gether with tbe overshadowing

political

matters

Hebron Academy
OBDER

OP

Esther Curtis.
Maxlne Johneon.

Absent

that there
vote; but
take part in

citizenship,
the pri-

The graduation exercises of tbe Wooditock high school took plaoe before a
arge audience at tbe opera houae on
Friday evening. Tbe stage waa taatily
iecorated and around the hall tbe olaaa
jolors, green and white, predominated,
it tbe front of the atage were palma and
many flower·, while at tbe rear waa a
»re* American flur.
Above tbe stajre
"Pervit inscribed the ola·· motto,
Bean'· Orobeetra vu
leveranoe Wins."
present to aaeiat in the work of the ola··.
Drder of exercise·:

Commencement exercise· at Hebron
earlier in tbe week
are a day
tban usual, tbe annual junior prize debate being held on Saturday evening,
tbe 8tb, instead of Monday evening
The baccalaureate sermon
as usual.
■«
HsiiMMid
Sunday
morning b\
Colby
President Arthur J. Rjberts of

Academy

College.

Sundav evening an nddrees »u given
to the Christian and literary organization· of the school by Professor Wilmot
B. Mitchell of Bowdoin College.
Monday morning the annnal meeting
of the trustees was held, and in the
afternoon at 2 o'clock class day exercises of the class of 1918 are held in the
ohnroh, with the following program:

Processional.
Rer. I. H. Stover
Prayer
Helen Lappla
Jalutatory
lone Evelina Farnam
History and Will
War
and
the
Fanner,"
Essay—"The
Edwin Burton Perbam
Sssay—"The American Bed Cross,"
Kdna Llale Brown
Prophecy and Preeentatlon of Gifts,
Iamay Loolae Jackson
Essay—'"Doing Our Bit,"
Fred Whitman Cummlngs
Vlabelle Dorothy Abbott
Valedictory

Music.

Ralph Edwin Eaton
Prayer by Chaplain
Marlon Emily Creseey
Class History
Address to Undergraduates
Dwlght Eveleth Llbby
Prophecy of Boys..Mlnol& Beatrice Hutchinson

Music.
Oration—Patient America Fights for the World,
Ceba Montelle John Harmon
Matthias Plant Sawyer
Prophecy of Girls
Beatrice Anna Hall
Presentation of Gifts
OdeClass
of
Singing

Monday evening is the commencement
concert by the Lotus Male Quartette ol
Boston, assisted by Yelma Bailey Hicks,
reader.

at 10 o'clock the graduating
exercises of the class of 1918 will be
held in the church, with this program:

Tuesday

Music
Invocation.
Moslc
Salutatory Honor—The History of the PianoMona Myrtta Barrett
forte.
Camp Pire Girls In the War,
Louisa Katherine Tlley
The Terrible Weapons of War,
Charles Albert Durham
Music.
James Whllcomb Riley and the Common Touch.
Virginia Shaw Cates
Winning the War In the Air,
Clinton Haywood Murray
Virginia Scrlbner Conant
The Two Hebrons
Music.
Irene Ly ndall Johnson
Active Nitrogen
Norman Leslie Webb
America's War Finance
Valedictory Honor—Good Cheer,
Dorrls Mary Hamlin
Music.

Conferring Diplomas.

Following the graduating exercises
there wiUl be the commencement dinner
at Sturtevant Home, at whioh President
Kenneth C. M. Sills of Bowdoin will be
and the program
one of the speakers,
closes with the reception Tnesday even
ing.
There are forty-six in the graduating
class, as follows:
CLASSICAL COCKSB.
West M toot,
d. Yarmouth.
Machine port.
Virginia Scrlbner Conant, Hebron.
Manon Emily Cressey, Garham.
Dorothea Pall, Maiden, Mass.
Panilne Eudora Hals, Cape Elisabeth.
Mlaola Beatrice Hutchinson, Hebron.
Pierre Lucien Robert LsUssdra, Lewtston.
Dwlght Eveleth Llbby, West Poland.
Alice Elisabeth Parker, Phillips.
John Kelton Southard, Wlscassetsciaimric ooonsx.

Leslie à rthur Andrews, Qulncy, Mass.
Harold William Clark, Caratunk.
Pierce Usher Clark, Ρ lain ville. Conn.
W1 Ham Rodney Cole, Waltham, Mass.
George Spenoer Drake, Clinton.
Charles Albert Durham, Monroe.
Ceba Montelle John Harmon, Stonlngton.
Cilntoa Haywood M array. South Portland.
Karl Rufua Oakes, Range ley.
Matthias Plant Sawyer, Weet Mlnot
Norman Lee·lie Webb, Stonlngton
■nouaa coonsa.
Mona Myrtha Barrett. Weet Sumaer.
Beatrice Ketcham Benson, Ρ lain ville. Conn.
Joeephlne Mande Beeeey, Hebron.
Herbert Eaton Corwln, Plalaville, Conn.
Imogeae MoontfOrt Crocker, Portland.
Howard Ang««tlae DaflV, Lawrence, Maes.
Ralph Edwin Eaton, Wlill m *n tic, Conn.
Phoebe Wilbur Parrls, Jamaica Plain. Mass.
Victoria Catherine Gove, Boot h bay.
Wlilard Clark GnBek, Worcester, Mass.
Beatrtee lut HaU, Dark Harbor.
Dorrls Mary Hamlin, Milan. Ν. H.
Harris Myer Isaaceoa, Lewietoa.
Irene Lyndall Johnson, Appleton.
Margaret Arietta Kimball. TrevettMUdreth Sever Learned, Campella, Mass.
Cecil Xldon Leatk. MUfonl. Mass.
Elolae Evangeline Lewis, Boothbay.
Ksrl Herbert Merrill. Gray.
Herbert Roarke, Newbnryport.

^ο^Γκ^μτΪμ TUtoy^A sh laad.
By the decision of th· poblio atilltlee
commission, the Lewlstoo, Augosta and
Wnterville Street Railway la permitted
to taeniae its rate of fere from flee to
aevea cents Id seek none of travel, bat
the road muet Improve its servioe from
that whioh has been famished 1a the
•set. School tiokets most he fnrolshed
lor not more thea half the regular rate*.
The first large aalaioa of the year
from the Baagor pool was aot tokeo till
It weighed fifteen
the last of May.
pouods, sod woe bought by pro mi neat
Bangor Democrata aad Mat to Preeideat

Wilson.

The diploma· were awarded by Supt.
Merlin C. Joy, who apoke feelingly in
reference to the claa·, and apoke earnest
ivorda to the young regarding the val ne
The
}f acbool training for the fntnre.
jvent waa a worthy one to the workera
io the claaa of 1018 and many compliThe olaaa gave a
menta are extended.
reception at the close of the exercises
tnd many came forward with congratu▲ friend of the sobool prelations.
tented to the high school on the occasion,
t service â«g comprising seven stars,
representing yonng men who had in the
past attended the school, now in the U.
i. service in France.
West Sumner.
and
members
About
twenty five
ufflcersof Woo. ▲. Barrowa Relief Corps,
No. 79, of Weat Sumner, will attend the
Jane
itate convention at Augusta on
19tb, as tbey have been invited by the
department to exemplify the ritnallstio
work.
Mra. P. O. Barrett will attend Hebron
sommenoement. She and her daughter
Delia will go Saturday and stay until

Wednesday.

Prank Chandler baa gone to Lewlston

hospital for

treatment.

Walter Thomas and Henry West have
Walter was accepted.
t>oth enlisted.

Benry

was

not

accepted.

Mrs. George Morrill has gone to South
Paria to care for Mra. Oeorge Davis.
Mrs. Ella Chandler ia on the slot list.
Dr. Staples of W.eat Paris was called to
ittend W. T. Bisbee, who Is quite siok

grippe.
Henry Proetor

with

is

boarding with

P.

O.

Sarre tt.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bisbee were guests
>f C. W. Bisbee Memorial.
They oame
>y auto with beautiful flowera for their
atber'a grave.
Mra. Stone of Hebron is with bar son,
be telephone operator, for a vieil.
Habroo.
The Christian Endeavor had a picnic
Λ Floyd Phllbrick's Friday.
Saturday morning ▲. M. Riohurdaon
>nd Albert went to Portland and brought
foronan home for Sunday.
Mis· Sthel Butler of Everett, Mas·.,
pent the week-end with her sister, Mies
label Butler, and they took dinner at
*oland Spring Monday.
Miss Whittier, a former teacher here,
tow of Weetbrook Seminary, was the
;ueet of Mise Hodsdoo Sunday.
William Armstrong, class of 191', has
nliated in the aviation oorps, and spent
> few
day· here before going into samp.
The ball game Saturday, the 1st, at
Veetbrook, soored Hebron 5, Westrook 0.
Helena Bearoe is visiting relative· la
»ynn.

Frank Moody is attending his clsae ronton (Dartmouth 1900) at Sal'abary
Mr. Moody baa 26
leach this week.
tore pig· for the Auburn Truet Co. 8at-

rday.

Florence Scot borne, who has beeu visat her home here, returned to Port*
tad Monday,

ing

Aadover.
Mr. and Mra Edward Jackson aad
Ir. aad Mrs. Oeorge Holl have moved
> Watarford.
The funeral of Edward J. Pratt waa
eld from hit late home Tuesday afterMr. Atwood oflcieted.
Rev.
oon.
eeklee a widow,be leave· oae daughter,
[re. William Boalter of Ranaeley, aad a

graadohlldrea.

Rev. aad Mra. Joha Suter of Wlaleeter, Maes., were la towa laat week.
The graduâtlag exerciaee of Aadover
igh School will he held la the Contrektloaal church Friday evealag, Jaaa

M th.

ο

Program:

MISERABLE

Much.
Invocation.

Κ Hlt^.^-.D^yBwbour Hutchlna

*·£»*„. rordyoe Brooke
.."Gladys May
CÎ2Û Oratlo^iïï^·*»^ ^>w Spearrln
HMttog.
Music.
Modern Method, oi

X. H. Brown, C. L. Brown of Rumford
Palls and Bandall Taylor of Mexloo were
here to attend the funeral of Mrs. Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Marston have
closed the bouse and gone to Andover
for the summer.
Rev. Insley A. Bean of Lewiston was
in town Monday to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Luoy A. Dearborn.
Mrs. Carroll A. Baoon Is in very poor
health.
Several from here went to South Pari·
to see the bell game between South Pari·

-^nle Amceline Bean

rood Conaerratton
Bethel's Part In

AND|

TIRED, WORN-OUT
Mnnj

South Paris

People

Condition.

to the

good

PreeenUtlon of Class

and

«^aîte» rr>soe· Ch.MJ
smith
Ciasa^ KathertaeHerrlck

test.

A remedy

Presentation of Gifts to

Wednesday afternoon.
Weet Paris High School has Its first

The Red Triangle
The Future ot

|

The Greatest Llrlng

Toung

Amerloan^^ M&e BrookB

Conferring of Diplomas.

k
...

At 12:30 the alumni who wished went
the academy to register and get
tickets tor the alumni dinner, which was
served at Bethel Inn.
Tbey seated 150
guests. Following the dinner a bus!·
nous meeting of the Alumni Association
Md th.n «h. —«MJ «·««*
to Prlnoinal P. B. Hansoom, who gave a
brief resume ot the hiêtûry of tbe aoside
my since he took charge In 1897, show
ing bow It had grown from a small
school ot 27 pupils to
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Rev. Levi Powers, the> speaker ot: ine In the matter of
)
Arthur H. Wakrfield, [ In Bankruptcy.
afternoon, then gave a floe and '°roe!u
)
Bankrupt.
After singing several school
talk.
To the Hoir. Clarence Hale, Judge of the DisMabelle Irene Allen songs, the company adjourned.
trict Court of the United States for the District
Earle Thomas Hollls
The reoeptiou Thursday
Presentation of Gilts
of Maine :
Music.
an enjoyable social affair.
Pettengill'i
Howard Leslie Conant
A RTHUR H. WAKEFIELD of Brwnfleld In the I
Class Prophecy
Orchestra rendered flne music. Pun
In said
Class Oration—"Our Country In the War,"
^County of Oxford, and 8tate of Maine,
McAUster
Howard
was served.
District, respectfully represents that on the 1
Ralph
1st day of May, last past, he was duly adjudged
Valedictory—"Heroes ot the Present War/·
to
Howard Bodney Emery
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating all
Music.
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered
at
Mrs. Kenlston, a former teacher
has
and
fully 1
his property and rights of property,
Conferring of Diplomas.
Gould's, and her sister, MlssHowardo! compiled
with all the requirements of said Acts
Benediction.
Lewiston, were guests at Holden Hal and of the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Baat Sumner.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
was at home fronaSoutl
all1
by the Court to have a full discharge fromsaid
A little late for Memorial Day reports. Portland over
as
debts provable against hlr estate under
graduation,
Suffice it to say that in Sumner it drew ter was a member of the graduat § bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
out the usual big crowd with the usual class.
Dated this 3rd day of June. A. D. 1918.
interesting services, etc.
ABTHUB H. WAKEFIELD, Bankrupt.
Wilson's Mills.
East Sumner vicinity has witbln
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEBEOIf.
month furnished four noble young men ]
Gun. Comml..loo.r Willi. B. P.r.o·.
for oar oountry's defence.
District of Maine, sa.
Roger Esst- ud W.Γ (leti J. L. How»rd
of Jane, A. D. 1918, on reading 1
Oe this 8th
enlisted
who
men end Vinton Bradeen,
after tbe work on Magallowas the foregoingday
looking
petition, It Is
a few weeks ago, are atationed at Fort I waters
as
Parmacbeenec
as
far
the
Ordered
Court, that a hearing be had
by
going
Greble, neer Newport, R. I. Harry and Lake, and making headquarter· at E. S apon the same on the 19th day of July, A. D..
said
Court at Portland, In said Dis1918, before
Roland Benson, eons of Carroll Benson,
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that noentered the United States military sertbe hearing held Monday byW.E tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demovice last week, and may be at Fort Parsons at tbe town
a newspaper printed In said District, and
hall, a fish and crat,
that all known creditors, and other persons In
no
will
Samner
N.
Slocum,
T., yet.
tbt
with
was
association
formed,
game
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
doabt continue her enviable record for
and show cause, if· any they have, why the
following offioers:
loyalty and fidelity to the republio. She
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
8.
Bennett.
Proa —E.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
went over the top in Liberty Loans and
Vice· Pres.—Lewis Leavltt.
the
Clerk shall eend by mall to all known credSec..Tieaa.-Cllnton Bennett.
Red Cross work. Her flourishing G. Â.
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad»
Executive Board—W. H. Hart, v. v.
R. Relief Corps Is to visit Augusta this Axel
to them at their places of residence as
dressed
Wilson.
stated.
ritualistic
its
month and exemplify
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
Tbe Liberty Loan flag float· In th«
work.
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Porthreeze
the
school
house.
at
I
of
Florian E. Foye
Lewiston, formerly
land, In said District, on the 8th day of June,
A. D. 1918.
Harry F. Hart left Monday
of East Sumner, was called to town last |
F BANK FKLLOW8, Clerk.
th»
to
[L. a.]
Paris
South
for
Mav
27.
join
week by the serious illness of his sister,
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Mrs. Luella Cary. Mr. Foye is now em- Wednesday contingent for CampDevens 34-96
FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
Attest
go -|«
ployed at Bath shipyards at a liberal |
He
him, hoping for a safe reto"*·
PBOBATB NOTICES.
salary by government manufacturers.
Mrs. Flora Parks of Boston made her tbe first one oafied from tbliι ptaoe.
fo all persons Interested In either of the estate»
Another entertainment by the sohoo
hereinafter named :
the old homestead
to
annuel visit
Probate Court held at Paris, In
At a
reoently. Her daughter Lillian will not
for the County of Oxford, on the third
and
·
«
««
till
come
September.
Tuesday of May, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and eighteen. The
Harry Ruasell is assisting the R. G.
following matter baring been presented torIt the
at
the
feed
store.
Stephens Co.
Is
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
Chester Palmer has engaged to work nroceeds to go to tbe Red Cros·.
hereby Ordered: be
InThat notice thereof
for Paul Stephens this season.
given to all persons
Buckfleld.
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
It looks now as though the U-boats I
In the Oxthree
weeks
successively
published
In'
Ram
Mrs. A. F. Warren has been
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
might affeot oar water transportation line
on oar Atlantic coast and tbus afford tord for a week assisting Mrs. Stanlej
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
dealer* in many kinds of good· an ex· Bisbee.
? τ. υ. audi
mm. π. a. nuruuf mro.
War is
case to raise price* still higher.
I IKdoiTO
îïtoSS »»
the training school for selfish profiteers. and Mrs. ▲. L. Newton went to Rntnforc | If they see eauee.
in preparinf
v M«flMifla
a, B#in l&to of Hebron, de*
May they soon gradoate with great dls- Thursday to get instruction
honor and receive the degree of D. 8.— surgical dressings, and a part of tbi I ceased ; will and codicil wlUi peUtlon
work will be along this line in the vestrj bate of same presented by H. L. Irish, the exe
(disloyal casses)
I utor therein named.
Qen. Sherman was right in declaring of the M. E. cbarob.
Louia· 8. Holm·· late ol Oxford, deceased;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ulriob arrivée
"war is bell." Profiteers are it* general
from Baltimore.
Thursday
agents.
Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Davie went t< I utor.
Cambridge Friday to wlsit their son, wh<
Eut Bethel.
Andrew J. Dalley late of Canton, deceased;
is in the Harvard radio sohool and ii
account presented for allowanoe by Joh
Loyd Thompson is working for Mrs. soon to be transferred to » radio etatioi first
H. Maoomber, executor.
Carrie Bartlett.
Louise S. Holm·· late of Oxford, deoeased:
in New Jersey.
Edward
Many from here attended the graduaThe Baptist pnlpit was supplied .Son first account presented for allowance by
Q. Leach, executor.
tion and reoeption of the senior class at
Baird
of
Professor
Bates.
Merlon A. Cortoelt of Paris, minor jsecond
Odeon Hall, also the alamni luncheon at day by
The graduating exercises of the olasi acoount presented for aUowanoe by Fred H.
Bethel Inn.
of 1018, Buokfield High Sohool, wen
Misa Edna Bartlett reoently visited
A.-.b-r, ».
held at Town Hall Friday afternoon a
Miss Mildred Chapman at Meohanic
2 o'olock. Rev. C. G. Miller of Soutl
Fails.
Paris gave the address to the graduates Delano-Glover, guardian.
Mr. and Mrs. ▲. M. Bean reoently enThe Miss Ardella H. Prince prize wai ADDISON B. HBBBICK, Judge of aald Court.
tertained an anto party from Lovell.
awarded to Miss Lillian Skinner for exDaniel Pield and aato party, whioh innV™ °°py"ALBBBT P. PABK. Beglster.
cellence in English. The full progran I
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bean, all
later.
will
be
given
from Phillips, were reoent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Pred C. Bean.
East Brownfleld.
▲. H. Bartlett of Sooth Framingham,
war news is
the all absorbiof
The
weeks'
a
few
vacais
Known m the Bjroo Cmw.11 f«m In
Mass., spending
topio. It gives a great deal of anxiet; Waterford, looated two mile· from Hartion with relatives here.
to those who have friends on the eve ο
rison, three miles from S°oth W»terf°rd
two mile· from Brldgton Academy, ou
sailing.
Albany.
News has been reoeived of the deatl
ol l..d .nd wood-lot lo W.Wrtord
The selectmen have their planting
by drowning in Saco of Stella Blake, on< Of about fifteen sores. Seven-room
done, so they are looking over the land of Mr. and Mrs. Clongh's grandchildren house In fair condition *nd
b*rD
again.
The family moved from Brownfleld no 40x60 with forty ton· of hay In the.barn.
Mrs. Calvin Camming* cacie home
very long ago.
Farm, hay and farming tool· fll for isle
from Romford last Sunday.
The Congregational Clrole held lb at a very low price.
J. K. Wheeler spent Friday and Sat- annual
meeting at the New Uberty ot
w. J. WHEELER,
urday at S. O. Bean's.
the 5tb. There was a good attendance
Mrs. J. E. Bennett bad an ill turn and and the officers were
Maine
quite easily seoured
South
Paris,
called the doctor. She is better so she as well as 12
14tf
hostesses, one for eaot
is up.
month.
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur D. Bean oalled at
Sohools are about closing for the sum Conservator's Sale ol Real Estate
Isaiah Haaelton'· Sunday ; went up the mer vaoation.
bill with tbe auto.
Graduation of the high sohool nexl
Mr. and Mr*. H. T. Sawln were at 8. week.
and
Mrs.
alio
Mr.
0. Bean's Sunday,
Arthur D. Bean.
Our First Martyr.
Mrs. Bartlett from up town ie with
LlewelWn A. Wad&worth, Hiram, Maine
(By
her daughter, Mr*. Calvin Cummings.
Bead at the ralsinçpf the service flag at Hiram
Annie Cummings ia at home from on May 30th, with 31 stars, a white star reprei
entlng Alfred Goodwin of Hiram, aged SS years
Bates College on her vacation.
private In the lOSd Beglment, killed in Uu
trenches In France, May 10,1918.)
(he plan of Alexander Greenwood ofthe Town
Planting moetly done, and getting O, Maidens of France, when the red rose
blooms,
soaked.
well
And you weep for joor lovers, among tb<
Thnsrday a good showing of people
tombs,
went to Bethel to attend graduation at One Rift I ask, one boon I crave,
HOTICK·
of flowers on our soldier'·
a
wreath
Place
Hall
Gould's Academy, and found Odeon
grave.
filled to tbe brim, and all came back No friend or kindred were standing by,
lay down to diefeeling well paid. Tbe graduating olass When oar brave young hero
«.
careas.
each filled the plaoe* assigned them to the No sister's kiss, no wire's
No mother's prayer, his soul to blees,
satisfaction of all.
life
of
were
the
tors
and
troubles
When
o'er,
Qraas looks thin, yet we think this And his spirit passed to the farther shore.
i
Do you ask why our soldier was there to die,
it.
rain
will
help
soaking
«>·
settlement, and all Indebted jnerwo
Afar from his home 'neath the foreign sky t
H. I. Bean went to Bethel with hie Oar grate fa 1 ooaatry can ne'er forget
Me.
La
the
sword
of
It
owes
to
his
beWhat
of
Fayette.
new Ford taking part
family
W
May SI, 1918.
grant on each returning spring,
side# bis mother and father, and attend- God
û
When roses bloom and son κ birds sing,
Beans A maiden's or mother's gentle band
ed graduation. Of oourse tbe
·
notice.
were there to see bis
daughter, Miss 8hall garland his grave Γη a foreign land.
Long wave, Ο Beautiful Flag of the Free,
Jennie Bean, one of the graduates.
O'er the grave of the martyr, who died for thee.
Arohie B. Bass has returned from
BBYAOT. jate of Sumner,
New Hampshire to care for his unole, T.
Whom He Will Support.
^
In the Counter of
0»<°^»
rather
under tbe
udd I
T. Cole, who Is
East Sumkbb, Jane 7th.
weather, a* the old saying goes.
Editor Democrat:
•SSSSSit, and
1
Evtry one Is glad to learn that H. I.
Having reoeived several letter· from
Bean's youngest daughter Is very muob oandidares for state and oonntj offices
"*
14,1818.
better and out of the care of the doctor.
requesting my support at the primaries, May
I wish to go on reoord as strongly opWaterford.
posed to the oandidaoy of any official
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Damon and desiring support who opposes state conMaster Frank were visiting his brother, trol of oar water powers, or who deeertState of Maine.
ed the Bepobllean party a few years sgo
Frank Damon, Sunday.
in
so
called
the
evident
for
his
was
preferment
unele,
visiting
Bay Damon
COUXTTO» OXtOXD, 88.
Tow* OF Ρ AXIS,
Progressive (?) party. I am for men
Frank Damon, Sunday.
votort of1M To»» of Pari* :
iMs
To
all
legal
trusted
in
conditions.
that
oan
be
HarMrs. F. A. Damon and Mrs. J. C.
For such, I gladly support
vey attended Pomona at Bolster's Mills
8. Bobivsov.
Tuesday. There was a large orowd.
Mr. Carlson planted J. C. Harvey's
ffolstein Breeders.
bsans Thursday.
The annual meeting of the Holsteln
F. A. Damon Is hoeing bis oorn for the
Breeders' Association of Oxford Coonty
first time June 7.
Mr·. F. A. Damon and Mrs. J. C. Har- will be held at Norway Lake grove Toss*
Jans 18, at 10 A. M.
vey went to Bolster's Mill· and joined day,
tha Bed Cross Wednesday.

h.îd

overjhundr^

0T ShÎuSmm
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^ie dauf b(

Jesas Adams ha· hired the Oulbert

«osa· farming. He
ma bought two eowa.
Fred MoKasn with a erew of men In

Maoa and I· doing

road·.
Mie. Soma Andrew· Is
1 Faterford and Albany.
j •pairing the

vteitlag

In

^BaU^fimUy MUs for constipation.

just

a

J·*· 1Kb,
14th and ISih, for the perpo*e of oomoHag th·
list of ?oUr£&
éhmmMhU
Parla thla trst day of June, MM. ^

isi

'

Falls.
The

meant

&

as

One Blue

priced 19.0a
One

stripe,

Poplin Suit,

Navy

size

18,

that

Serge Suit,

French

size 40, that

18, that was $23.75,

size

was

$37.50,

$24.00,

was

now

priced 29.75.

Poplin Suit,

One Tan
19.90.

One Fine Tan Gabardine

$35*5°*

now

P"ced

$3*·5°*

priced 37.50.

Suit,,

Suit,

priced 13.50.

One Blue Suit, size 18, that

size 39, that

was

$35.00,

now

was

size

36,

priced 1975·

pany of
The

was

priced $13.50.

plain
now

discount.

at

Small lot broken sizes children's pants
priced at about half their value to clean up.

The

on

for

a

Designer delivered

at our

dress goods

counter each month for 13 months. A copy of
the Current Quarterly with coupon good for 15
cents in the purchase of any standard pattern.

Now just

"a

word" about

75c

and

we

lent

pay postage.

cheerfully

ONE PRIOE 0A8H 8TORE.

NORWAY,

MAINS

Your New Straw
Hat Is Waiting

For You
PorebMd°arilk

Majsk,in«.

ill Hi

***** ftom *100 10

Λ*·®*·*

ia^r,

H«U " ring the fio«l

A.
lia· of Straw Hats it very exteoafo, ._j
^ **«^7 what y°u want|
but the beat β·! it each
price.
*od
^Wh^ie ®·ηη·^»* Panama*, Toyoe

81 lbtrlnt

**

*5·°°

.»d
p-to by the young men,

^w^^.ûwoLdetœtn·
M.
S« ",,8?,w

|S

^eetataof

^ÛKluB?». DOBL·, Saasar,

,'J

htfÛi

EASTMAN &

taie of SoniMr,
the Oovaty 01 σχχοτα, esq···an, aadftree
onto m the taw .dlroou. An pyeoi biTtag
field deoeeeed era
emend· eielnet
eel red to present the Mae teeeMeeMut, aad
ere
thereto
reqoeeted to asks per
II indebted
11

Publicity Age»1

/

Hilanaû^
aoTio·.
The artKtfber hereby (tree boOoo that he

FENNELL.

~

»

our

only price to «IL*· Semplee ere

WM. M.

^||

MAIL ORDER SERVICE to you women oat of town
who rod Λί« and who «re to bu»y et home you eennot find
time to come to our ttore-we give your requeet the courteou· end efficient .ervice of "Uncle Sen»·, boy.," juit et
much attention u if you g«e it in penou end elwayr it the
"one end

tion of Maine without them?
pany of Orono.

Rant oid Valla Power
▲ndrosoogglo Mill·.
Company,
Oxford Paper Company,
International Paper Compwf, «
Coop·»
Great North·™ Paper
Androscoggin Electric
Company,
Union Water Power Company,
Hill Mtnufmotorlng
A
uwva miwomo
Union
Kleotrio Power
rowtr company,
Bleaohery *
Lewiston weaooerj
Company,
A -Λ
Manufactura*
Reservoir
Androeooggin
Company» Pepperell
^
8t Croix Paper
Bat·· Menofaotorog
Company,
v
Central Main· Power Company,
Kdward· Manofacturing
^
·-

limited time only

public?

What would be the business

(8igned)

Special Designer Subscription
Now

to prey upon the

cent,

vests

corporations?

to

ron

and

0

conduct these important industn
without corporate charters?
u»
If these corporations are
* )
to the interest of the peop>e,
allow
the State charter them and

was

Knit Underwear

powersmap

How could it be otherwise?
*
Maine individuals of sufficient

$15.00,

35 per

Manufacturing

Augusta.

tude, made by

dark colored coats

priced

Pepperell

ments, not only of water
of every kind of enterprise

was

Children's Coats at Mark-Down Prices
Our entire line of children's
including checks and plaids are

and transporta-

Lockwood Manufacturing
Company of Waterville.
menIs it a scandal that the above
a
tioned corporations own large p*
of Mam
centage of the water power
Je\eop·
Are not practically all the

priced

now

38, that

One Black and White Check Suit that
now

that

con-

whick
Company of Biddefotd, without 1
become
would
that thriving city
village.
which
The S. D. Wanen Company,
the
has made the Presumpscot River
most highly developed water power
river in the United States.
Com·
The Orono Pulp and Paper
ComThe Edwards Manufacturing

now

was

One Black and White Check Suit, size
now

The

now

that

38,

$31.75,

was

16.75.

$35.00,

$35.00,

was

size

Serge Suit,

One Black and White Check
now

that

size 41, that

Poplin Suit,
priced $39.00.
One Tan

$16.50,

now

39.00.

One Dark Tan French
now

38,

size

which has

Electric
Bangor Railway and
to Bangor and Peis
that
Company
nobscot County the source of many
and vital activities.

$39.75,

was

Light Company,

Power

The

priced 33.00.

One Tan Porie Twill Suit, size 16, that

Com-

tion.

with white hair line

now

Paper

Cumberland County

land with light, power

:

Poplin Suit,

One Blue

priced 17 75·

follows

manufacturing enterprises
the Oxford Paper

verted the Saco River into a power
house for supplying the City of Port-

ask you.

Prices

Falls and the

Lisbon Falls
Paper Company and the
Fibre Company, whose activities are
towns of
so important a factor to the
Lisbon
and
Brunswick, Topsham

The values we offer are more remarkable from the fact
that woolens have advanced so that these suits could not be
than we
purchased again for a considerable more money

toe

os

*|

savings.

real

Mbeoi duly eppotnted edmletefaetoc of the

AMtssors'odkM, Bosth Part·,

which

town of Rumford

pany, with its record of remarkable
achievement of building towns and
business.
A paper which if advo- creating
The Central Maine Power Comcating State ownership says,
"
It it said that sixteen sym- pany, supplying power and light to
pathetic corporations now sixty cities and towns of the central
control ninety-one percent of
of the State.
Maine's total water powers. portion
The St. Croix Paper Company has
Being prohibited from wiring
that power out of the State created a new community and added
the Octopus has done little millions to the valuation of the State.
to develop idle power for
The Hollingworth & Whitney Commany a year, while it yet opWinslow and Garpany of Madison,
poses legislative effort to substitute development by the diner, whose broad-minded policies
Commonwealth for stagna- are acknowledged everywhere.
tion by the combine."
The Pejepscot Paper Company,
with its allied companies, the Bowdoin

importance çf the

one

ing

The Great Northern

of our suit stock and it is

straightening

not necessary for us to enlarge upon the
event, because it is an annual affair and

's

rolment may

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Company,

The International Paper Company,
with its paper and pulp mills located
in seven communities of the State.

war.

Paris Cash Market,

This is

davenpoet,0(

sssgassSSei
KS^SSft^SP1

didn't

A Portion of Our New Suits
at Mark-Down Prices

Primary Election Warrant.

In

our

sources

therein, including
Company.

Meats cannot be

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

^J^tod*52SS

Henry Mattor has finished work for
EE. B. McKeoa and returned to his home

of

the

prosperous

———

Tel. 27-14

^^LBVI

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

YOUR

to win

I% South

JXOBgSJtSSJBUSft» £I

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, an they
cannot reach the seat Of the disease.
Catarrh la a local disease, greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions,
and In order to oure It you must
Hall's Catake an Internal remedy.
tarrh Cure Is taken Internally and
acts thru the blood on the mucous surHall's Catarrh
faces of the system.
Cure waa prescribed by one of the best
physicians In this country for years. It
Is composed of some of the best tonics
known, combined with some of the
best blood purifiers. Tbe perfect combination or^the Ingredients In Hall'a
Catarrh Cure 1a what produces such
wonderful results In catarrhal conditions. Send for testimonials, free,
r. J. CHENET 4 CO.. Prope., Toledo, α

high quality

Reservoir

of power for operating the
Mills of Lewiston.
Cotton
great
The Androscoggin Electric Conpany, which supplies Lewiston and
Auburn with light and power, and
furnishes the motive power to the
Street Railroad and to the Portland
and Lewiston Interurban Railroad.
The Rumford Falls Power Company, which has developed the thriv-

derived from real, vital strength that you get from them.
Come to us for strength-giving food with which

*

.M'ïSr'^ÎSffl £SE8£%&\

onr

Androscoggin

surpassed anywhere.
Our meats give you pleasure and profit—the
the profit
pleasure derived from palatable food, and

3

I

on

know that the

*

«0^

working

Company

of efficiency.

we

of

Maine

of Lewiston and its allied interests,
the Union Electric Company and the

is as-to whether
up to the

We wouldn't make this assertion if

*

iôr»

KS^ClSk of^owrts;
S2Sra^5i3;
Sycounty Tmaurer; BeprewntotlTe to
**ΪΪ8· *■ b.

days

owners

well known. The list includes ;
The Union Water Power

Our Meats Will Win Health and Strength

J*

Farm for Sale

SSUÎS^^Îwi

these

The

water powers of

are

keep health and strength

can

highest point

*

îor^ro-

qee^M'rÎrD1A^ÏÏ?POBT, DlxfleTd,

YOU

or not

concern

developed

the

.ι .ι ΛΛΛΛ Λ

greatest

Your

*

S»

wa·

of "The Octopus."

Meat Will Win

%
£

B*At

"S&ÏBÏTTA

...1.1.1

Journal insistj

examine into the component parts

us

J. HASTINOS BEAN, S#C.
IRVINO 0. BARR0W5, TriM.

PERLEY|F. RIPLEY, Pre*.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vlce-Pres.

expendi.
money have

of Maine and it calls this
supposed
combination " The Octopus." it in.
fers that sixteen corporations control
nearly all the water powers in Maine
and constitute " The Octopus." Let

over.

!
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

w™«r",thCL«.tl?n

George Hilton
road Thursday.

Check Accounts of $500

on

than

an

that there is a"combination of corporations that is hostile to the welfare

con-

to

|

But the Lewiston

BRANCH BANK ΛΤ BL'C Κ FIE ID Μ Γ.

for kidney ail-

I
head aobed terribly.
my
cluded my kidneys were getting disordered and as Doan's Kidney Pills were reonmmended, I got a box at the Howard
Drng Co. As I used them, these symptoms lessened. I have kept Doan's Kidtakney Pilla on band ever aince and by
ing a few once in a while, I have never
h^ any severe return of the trouble."
Price 60o, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
*
Kidney Pilla—the same that Mra. Pratt
had. Foster-Mitbnrn Co., Mfgra., Buf- *
falo, Ν. T.
*

Singing Claaa Ode.
Benediction.

•Honor Parte.
••Excused.

eapeolally

Can any South Paria reader doubt
this statement?
Mrs. C. N. Pratt, Myrtle Sr., says:
Γ Buffered everything from sharp, plerotog pains extending from ray kidneys
all through my back. When one of
these attacks oame on, I couldn't move.
I began to have dizzy spells and

AmerlcanBedCrw^a·»""»
Qorman
««-.jjjjtocl «">·

The Story ot the

Trtilowrr A

ments.

Blanche Harriet
••Chester Foreet Howe

Imerlcan

been made.

Paris Trust Company

Weak kldneya need qulok help.
Tbey need a special kidney remedy.
Doan's Kidney PI lia have stood the

h··"»»»

ind West Peris

are

palnfnl.

preaaed.

Mod.ro «Mol.· "

per cent. Interest Paid

2

There la little reat for many a kidney
anfferer.
The kldneya feel oongeited, aora and

90,000 horse power and
ture of large sums of

a

cordially invited
Company your depositary by

to

The urinary paaaagea are often Irregular and distressing.
The eufferer, tired, worn-out and dewmtam KelMT Hall

War^ KerckhoTen
thej^rld
Gift,

growth of every progressive

make the Paris Trust
opening a Checking Account.

Thiij

in

butines· to have

workable bank balance. You

maine

in

Attention is called to the
statement
in a former issue of this
paper that
during the past seven years many of
the most noteworthy enterprises
i*
volving power and storage develop,
ment to the extent of more

It Is Essential

X

government

Norway.
Mand McAllister oame home from
lut Stonabaas Sunday. 8he has been
», E. J. Piatt, Jr., of Raaford, a < taring for ber daughter, Mr·. Eva Riohlep-eon, Mertoa Fox of Andover, aad ι irds, who baa a baby boy.
io

Ihelpfoî

i.;.od.

Bryant's Pood.

TUESDAY OP THIS WEEK.

SAreTYwsEKVieE

morn[°i

Merton Curtis.
▲lice Curtis.
Thalma Daniels.
Maxlne Johneon.

AND

Hon. George C. Wing
Address to Class
A wanting of Prises.
Benediction
Musks.

day:

Not absent for jear:
Ralph Johneon.
Graduatea from grammar aohool:

in

MONDAT

one

Gertrude Cummlngs.
Clarence Everett.
Gertrude Everett.
Mildred Everett.
Marlon Hammond.

Commencement.

EXERCISES

poeition.

aocept

a

of aaaault with Intent to kill on Conrad
Campbell, a atable boy, on the 18th of
last February. Thlbodean attempted to
rob the plaoe, and beat the boy when he
Doainf>tloDii ohurch. It was ·
realated him. Thlbodean then disaptjirlv address, and contained muoh tl>·
was fonnd reeently by detectto the .tod··!.. Th. obunb peared, and
ma
ives who have been aearohlng for htm.
mi orowded. Specl.l mo.lo
Feature· being a violin solo by MU·
Two hundred drafted men from InBlackington. the nin.lo twoh.fi
diana are training at the University of
,ομΙ
by Ml·. Mon» M.rtj·.
Maine at Orono.
ThnndaT. Jane β, were held the gran

JSS^Sim«A«d«T.
beginning at 10 dock.

Water rowers

£THEBANK*ô^

95000 bonda at Old Town on the ohnrge

[

Absent one-half day:

events in

by mightier

the world's affairs, indicate
is not likely to be a heavy
every man should be glad to
tbe privileges and duties of
as he is doing when he vote·
maries.

Waehlngton

to

Agnea M. Brown and ber nieoe,
The
pro(iaa Francea Brlnckle of Wilmington, commencement this year.
)el., arrived here laat week and are pre- gram of the commencement week is as
paring a sum mer home at tbe old oonrt follows:
louae.
Saturday, Jane 15—Basq ball game,
W. P. H. S. vs. Berlin (Ν. H)
Beoj. S. Doe of Portland visited bia
elativea here laat week and left TbursHigh.
Sunday, June 16— Bsocalaureate serlay for Buffalo, Ν. Y., where ho la to be
mon at Unifersalist ohuroh, Re?.
tbe Cartiae aeroplane
m ployed in
H. A. Markley.
actoriee.
Miaa Marion Hallett of Boaton la tbe
Monday, Jane 17—Operetta, "Windmills of Holland."
;ueat of relativee in thia tillage.
Frienda and relativee here will regret
Tuesday, June IS—Senior reoeption.
ο learn of an accident by which George
Wednesday, Jane 19—Graduation exercises.
}uinby, aon of Mr. and Mra. J. Murray
}uinby of Wellealey Hille, Maaa., waa
The
following is the program of the
ι on over by an aato and baid a leg and
exeroisee ou the 19th :
graduating
1 >n arm broken.
Masks.
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker supplied
Prayer.
be pulpit of tbe Univeraallst church at
Music.
)ld Town on Sunday.
Salutatory—"Yesterday and Today,"
Lera Ella Rom
Mr. and Mra. Bverett R. Joeaelyn of
Bed Croat"..Laura Ferren Emery
>ortland and Mra. George D. Blabee of Eaaay—"The
Address to Undergraduate#
Earle Llnwood Bacon
lumford were at Paria Hill Sunday.
and
Mule.
M.
Owen
Frank
Mra.
and
Mr.
Herbert Edward Hill
Claaa History
Villiam G. Harlow of Dlxfleld were Clan Poem
Mildred Helena Conant
and
Eaaay—"Popular Superstitions,"
;oeata of relativee here Saturday

Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Buck A Co.
Paris Trust Co.
Char H. Howard Co.
Water Powers In Maine—2 ad·.
South Paris Cash Market.
Notice of Appointment.
Primary Election Warrant.
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Jersey Ice Cream.
Notice.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Warrant for Special Town Meetln*.
Loet.

partiee,

to

Miaa

NEW ADVKRTISKM ENTS

two

alliage.

in tbia

tere aoon.

grounds.
Sept. 9—State election.
fair.
Sept. 10,11,13—Oxford County

Only

Prtaotoj

Mra. Herbert P. Hammond, who baa
«en al the Central Maine General Hoe·
iltal al Lewlaton for a few weeka waa
ufflciently recovered from a aurgical
peratlon aa to be able to ait np laat
reek and ex pec ta to retora to ber home

Coming Events.

September.

Church, »uppBea.

On· of the moat Important Improveaenta to thia Tillage Is the oompletlon
if the oemeot walk connecting Tremont
Itreet with Main Street near tbe reeldThe work
ooe of Cbarlee M. Johneon.
<4
rae done the past week by J. B. Cole
ion. What remained of the old plank
ralk at thia point waa In dangerona
ondltlon aa well aa being an eye-aore.
lira. Georgia S. Andrewa, who baa
pent tbe winter with her alater, Mra.
}urn ham at Cape Bflsabetb, la now at
be home of her aon, Cbarlee B. An*

A. K. rOBBSS.

θ SOROS M. ATWOOD.

Baptist

mt

(Uwmoi'h it ί JO r. ■. A'l not otherwUe
onnecled m oonllally Invited.

FORBES,

A

AT WOOD

n,

Fred Thlbodean haa been held under

Wwt Part·.
There will be a grand Fourth of July
selebration at West Pari· for the beaeflt
of the Bed Crooe, oonslstlog of auto
parade, horrible·, the usual sports daring the day, baked bean dinner end supevenper, moving pictures afternoon and
ing. Danolng in the evening. A good
band will be In attendance daring the
day and evening. Further particulars
later.
The sale of war savings stamps and
thrift stamps at this post offloe daring
the month of Key was over $1,300.
Miss Edna Wall of Rookport wee the
guest of her sister, Miss Diana Wall,
Thureday night The Mlssee Wall and
Gtladya Track went to Boston Friday
morniog. Miss Edna Wall is on her way

ANDR®^

CMltes and Vwniahera

Square,

Bout»

The Oxford

Democrat

Μη. Ε Ha S, Heald of East
th· guest οί her aister, Mr·.

June

Mrs. Sari Ditto· of Bethel wu the
guest of her sister, Mr*. Cberlee lUweoo,
lut week.

Pins, Maine,

South

ij, igig

IVUTH PARIsr
Auburn has
Thompson
Mr·. ES® :r I)r c. L. Buck'· ior the
Vt

^

-h

In

employed

Stuart Is

^ro"·
JEL»-o«
^
Stjrv Norway.
*·

the

·,·"Μ·οη

at

**

_birfrom thi» pi»» »tt.od«d

Porno» Gr«g.»(
Α^ίοϊοΙOif»rd
«!To»d»J.

S5-Ï»
ύ-

s

°0D,h',l

»
Wlb« WlgM i« "ki°8 offlc. ol
vwork Id «he

"""Xm

"f^M^lwtorlngCo.
and family
K*nney

where
'or Portland,
*°d "b"e
T

££#w'""1·
'"a.:»'··»"·1"·
lav

left
Mr.

i"·;· ff*H ?b Schoo'Qg"«îo»tlon
Tbw
_

*rr,*ratoh
J'jne20·
d,Te»entn*,

00

Is

ρ
I

Clifford
L π r

WZni '«

home here for a stay of aboat

a

week.

The Bed Cross room· will be open for
work thie week Wedoeeday afernoon
inetead of Toeeday afternoon as nsnal.
Clarence G. Morton and family, after
some time at Crystal, N.
H„
returned last week to their home here.

•pending

hae returned from
vacat.oD) and „

J»'J5h'*rs

,t

;ti»«

GÎ"?'

S'lbS··"

Annapoli·.

Dr. Carl S. Brigge baa purchased the
eoon.
of
house
M.
C.
Joy on Weetern
serti ce, and expect, to go
Avenue, which waa sold to Mr. Joy by
the
in
work
at
while
rh*r'es Moalton,
M re. Cora S. Brigge.
at the M aeon Manufacturing
The Ladies' Social Union will hold a
food sale ic the veetry of the Universalis! church Wednesday, at 2 P. M.
on a saw.
near the first joint,
Homemade ice cream for sale.
the
ie
Ttinredav evening of this week
-î-'arm Folks,"
The Philathea Claas will meet with
g»ven
the Congreg* Mrs. Jessie Ames Wedoeeday afternoon
bv the PUgr > ο C1 ass of
for the benefit of this week at 2 o'clock. The ladies
ttonal Sunday School
sale will please bring their own sewing.
the Hed Cross. Seats now on

to^be

E&ÏSÎÎM
Γ
it

Howard's drag

store.

Whoever heard
as this vea: ?

early

Z, b«°

,p«nc»rverâ hours

of strawberriee

Quite

"„°T*r.J.,
picking
Τα^^ΐ

aod
in

on"

June, got
S ib day of berries
of

a

good

qoarts ripe
All girls interested
of

as

have

lot

a

number

of

size.

in the canning club
at the
ire requested to meet
building this Monday
Vclock for organization. A Van Den
-b°
EerckboTen ol
be
will
of that work in this county,
and explain the work.

SoSl

^eniog £

■»!*«£

present

Mr and Mrs. W. E. Twitchell and
Bernard
Wendell visited their eon
Twitchell and wife over the week end.
Bernard is manager of Piney
Farm near Wintbrop. They also τ iited
Mrs Twitcheli's brother, Roy Curt»·, at
Miranacook. They were accompanied
by Maretta Tyler.
The comrades of W. K. Kimball Poet
desire to excess their thanks to Rev. U
W Rogers for his Memorial Sunday
sermon, and a'so to the Sons of Veterans
md the Ladies' Circle and to aU otbera
who assisted in makiog our Memorial

Day

exercises

enjoyable.

ADJT

Yam Nmber a»6.

registration shows that result nr
OXFORD county.

Park Street bridge is to be
planked. It will be oloeed to the public
next Wednesday at 7 o'clock A. M. and
Thursdsy if not finished on Wednesdsy.
The

The grade schools of

the

town

will

close tbia week. The high school continues another week, with graduating
exercises on the evening of Thursday,

the 20th.

Ralph Bicbardaon, who

is now in T.

M. C. A. work at Dartmouth College,
haa been the guest of his cousin, Mrs. H.

Laurence Henry Brett, Oxford.
Stephen Panons Clifford, Parts.
Err In Zenss Mills. Norway.
Win ford Francis Brown, Norway.
Louis Albert Hotelat, NorwayHorace Eugene MUlett. Norway.
Leroy Charles Bock, Buckfleld.
Raymond Basil Swan, Paris.
Walter Alden Bessey, Hebron.
Tits Hush Poster. Paris.
Mahlon Tbaxter Doughty, Norway.
Alexander Thayer Stearns, Paris.
Robert Lincoln Whittle, Paris.
Archie Clifton Bell, Waterford.
Charles Ryeraon Howe, Norway.
Charles William Cooper, Buckfleld.
Russell Howard Bethell, Norway.
Frederick Henry Wight. Paris.
Ashley Field EdwardsTParls.
Frank Elbrldge Gammon, Norway.
Lewis Elliott Estes, Woodstock.
Merton Earl Curtis, Paris.
Relno Psavo Juvelln, Paris.
Howard Alonso Davis, Paris.
Alvlnsle Bracket* Chate, Paris.
Leander Carl Austin, Norway.
Herbert E. Gerry, Norway.
Arthur William Cobb, Bnckfleld.
Harry Joseph Damon, Buckfleld.
Leroy Ordell Lapbam. Norway.
Joseph Nlcbless Barrett. Woodstock.
Ε ben Francis Pike, Paris.
Bennle Randlet Sturtevant, Hebron.
Leon Ellsworth Cash, Paris.
Charlie Harold Rowe, Buckfleld.
Frank Carlton Bradford, Hebron.
Lester Millard Smith, Oxford.
Verdell Bertrand Smith, Oxford.
John Ellsworth Lowell, Buckfleld.
William Bobert May berry, Oxford.
Walter William Bonney, Sumner.
Loren Gerald Stearns, Oxford.
Tolvo PUralnen, Paris.
Howard Cecil Heath, Norway.
Nowel Ea-1 Scott Brown, Norway.
Henry I.ester Wee*, Sumner.
Joseph Napoleon Valley, Jr., Norwa
Bernant Bennett, Norway.
Alfred Robert Morrill, Sumner.
Raymond James Bonner, Sumner.
Charles Edwin Glover, Hebron.
Albert Mortimer Richardson, Hebron.
Samuel Cecil Keene, Buckfleld.
Selme Jacobeon, Waterford.
Edgar James Davis, Woodstock.
Alfred Gagne, Norway.
Clyde Ferdinand Smith, Norway.
Vivian La Forrest Thomas, Oxford.
Ealle Hakala, Paris.
Harold Everett Hall, Oxford.
Lawrence Leslie Bean, Waterford.
Hiram Otis Noves, Woodstock.
James A. Hay ford, Hanover.
Fred Babson Chad bourne, Waterford.
Hugh Curtis McPhee, Paris.
Phillips Cuvler Brooks, Woodstock.
Walter Arthur Swan, Oxford.
George Henry Polland, Oxford R. F. D.

the wound.
Dr. Bartlett, the medleal examiner,
was summoned, and pronounced it a
olear case of suiolde,
The man bad enlisted at Bsngor for
railroad construction work nnder tbe
Canadian government, had gone from
there to a recruiting station at Portland
and been aooepted, and waa fnrnlahed
with railroad
tranaportation to St.
Johna, P. Q, for whioh place be and
othera a tar ted.
Evidently he left tbe
Be was 27 years of
train at Bethel.
age, and it appeared from papers found
Bis borne
on him that he was an Elk.
was in Gardner, Mass.

At Bethel the following registered,
post office addressee as given:

reported

that time.

Rev. C. G. Miller gave the 0°®®®°°®"
ment addrees to the largest olase, η»»®°
In number, ever graduated from we

Buckfield High School,Friday
June 7. In the eveuiog he gave
dress to the graduate· of the >orw*y
Grammar School.
The
tbe first time in the history of the Norway grammar schools held special exercises, and received diplomas instead ο
promotion certificates as heretofore.

the^ad8ra(*u*teev

to

Fletcher in Odd Fellows' Blook Friday
glass
evening got against the big plate
number
window, and it is now in a large
I
muoh size.
A letter has been received by his parof pieces, none of them of
ents from Francis S. Chapman, who is
It is a costly sheet of glass.
in the merchant marine eervioe, written
enlisted lu
Clarence Barker, who bas
in New York Wednesday.
He wtIWë
with a
the naval reserve, waa presented
that the steamer on which he !■ »·
his friends about town
watch
wrist
by
Boston Sunday, and on Monday signt
is atteated
laat Tueaday. Hla popularity
a
submar;ne, though no notice of
it took only a few
that
fact
the
presence oi submarines in these wal®r
by
the
minutes' canvaas one noon to raise
had come fo them at that time.
Late
they earned by wireless thst the eulH amount neeeasary.
who haa been
were working off this coast.
For fO®
Misa Ethel C. Crockett,
rewon the U boat did not moleet them.
in the high school
one of the assistants
The captain put in at Newport, »· *·ι for the past year, will olose ner work
and will go
and will proceed on bis
here at the end of the term,
το^·β*,,,βοη_(
under convoy. Mr. Cbarman
writes oi for the next year to Bridgewater, Mass.,
tbs incident in s cheerfu., almost jocow
to take charge of the Xngliah department
vein.
in the high school at that plaoe.
H AHOLD BbIGOS,
Chairman of Home Service, Red Cross.

Tbe following report of analyst o!
Winfleld A. Brooks, who graduated
the water of the Hillside Water Co. Ml ι laat Thursday from the United States
been received from H. D. Bvans, dlreotoi I Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md., reMr. and
of tbe State
turned home with hla parents,
Laboratory of Hygiene:
Saturday
"The analysis of the spring «"Ρ1· °
Mrs. Leon A. Brooks, arriving
leave of abeenoe
water from your supply, which yon se
morning, for a week's servioe.
active
into
me on
w
to
water
this
before
shows
going
May 20th,
in a safe and
children's
satisfactory ooodition t(
Sunday was obeerved aa Methodist
use for all domestic
Memorial
purpose«.
at
Deering
day
water is free from all evidence
of CO
servioe the
church. At the morning
tact with
polluting wsstee of eitnei paatc-r. Rev. D. F. Faulkner, gave a talk
with bleak•swage or surface dralnaee 0Γ'β·
to the obildreu, illustrated
Chemically, physically and
In the evening a children's
work.
board
\
this water is now lo first olaee cond|li
which waa a vary
day concert waa given,
and should maintain this condit:
affair.
long as you exclude iurtaoe drainag pleaaing
from the springs."
Wanted.
A Paw Tbouaand Mora
warrant
the
from
A pleasing recital was gWeniet thi
Aa will be obeerved
a specie!
I
home of Miss Nellie M. Jacksoo
in our advertiaing column·,
evening, the 1st, by her youngeet οαρπβ town meeting is called for next Monday
see if the
to
A silver
at 10:30 o'clock A. M.,
offering Is takeo for the bene
of Red Cross at each recital.
The ne* town will raiae various and sundry
sums are namec
one ie the
susse of money. Theaa
boys' patriotic reoltal Jo
11. Following Is the program, a P·*» 1 in the warrant as followa:
Wast Pari·
It being
played from memory:
To oomplate repairs on
school bailding, 91500.
Com aeon aoboo ia, 99000.
Soto· (â) Fairy Soôg,
High sohool, «800.
RuMa
(b.i My Pet Crow.—..—Thewsa "■··*■
ant of schools,
Salary of an perin tend
«>«175.
Diet, My Uni Dost,
snow bUM, amount not

ertiT-i

•

jaekeo
ZUpha Dora· a»d *1· Jac«*>

!^8Bs3~.
oftïiïû

Soke, (a) The Mooakesass.

^

J«kH
MS» rom
w»S-

....Mary Brl«

Dee»

M ta. Jackal

Austin MoCt Durgln, Kezar Falls.
Harold David Charles, Frveburg.
Charles Henry PreecoU, West Baldwin.
Howard Elwln Meserve, Brownfleld.
Harold Edson Stacy, Kezar Fall·.
Boeooe Moalton Durgln, Kezar Falls.
Herbert Allen Hartford, Cast Hiram.
Chester Arthur Emery, last Denmark.
Francis Parker Llbbv, Lovell.
Granville Severance Watson, Lovell.
Herbert Raymond Harmon, Lovell.
Leon Orrlngton Wentworth, Bast Brownfleld.
Maurice Perry Emerson, Brldgton.
Harold Herbert Williams, Kast Brownfleld.
Harold Francis Haley, Fryeburg.
Everett Eugene Day, Stow.
Edward Dote Whitney, Hiram.
Bernard Leslie Huntress, Hiram.
Ralph William Hodgdon, Hiram.
Ernest Fred Gllpatrlck, Hiram.
Crosby Coleman Hallett, Porter.
Beuben C. Walker, Fryeburg.
Frank Earle Keniston, Lovell.
George H. Walker, East Brownfleld.

Harold Halderman Douglass, Bumford.
Guy Albert West, Bumford.
Leslie Joseph Haves, Bumford.
Peter Aylward, Bumford.
James Joseph Casey, Bumford.
John NlcolU Romford.
Joseph LaPolntP. Bumford.
Fredrlc Condy, Mexico.
Leon Joseph Bernard, Mexico.
Edward Thomas Kelley, Bumford.
Fred Flaher, Bumford.
Ftdele Melanson, Bumford.
Alton Alfonso Buck, Bryant's Pond.
Floras Hogarth Bartlett Poland, Bryant'·
Pond.
William Everett Bean, Bryant's Pond Β. V. D.
Nicholas Anthony Curran, Mexico.
Alton D. Williamson, Bumford Center.
Ralph Edward Davis, Bumford.
Max P. Cutting, Andover
Allen Arthur Parkls, Buckfleld B. F. D.
Ell Boy, Bumford.
Blanchette, Mexico.
Harvey Joseph
™—— "-J— <>.·»«■
■

Carroll Luclan Boblnson, Peru.

Flavlen Gallant. Dlxfleld.
Chancey Alfred Bucknam, Canton.
Clarence Crawford, Bumford.
Leslie Lawrence Gordon, West Peru.
Edmund DeRoy, Bumford.
Dexter Gurney, Jr., Hartford.
Edward Joseph Casey, Houghton.
Warren BuseelL Bryant's Pond B. F. D.
Hector Fortler, Bumford.
Carrier, Bumford.
Joseph Alphonse
Amable Boy, Mexico.
Alfred E. Thomas, Bumford.
Thomas Albeit White, Mexico.
A lfred Frederic Young. Bumford.
Stanley Jaroe, Bumford.
Arable MoCloud, Bumford.
George Ernest Grover, Cantos.

Woodman^

Died.

Dr. F. Austin Tenney of Portland,
optician, who bas made regular trips
to Norway for many years, Is so serious-

No.

1404
1641
1561

entire

1571

1579
1582
1585
1589
1593
1605
1609
1611

orohard.

Ram·

Edmund Augustas Wentworth,
Denmark.
Luoian LaPlante, Rumford.
Napoleon Drapeau, Rumford.
Alire Roy, Mexico.
Leland Austin, Rumford.
Carl MoMennamin, Rumford.
Edward N. Relanger, Rumford.

Another call ia for volunteers to take
a apecial course of training in gaaoline
engine work at the Franklin Union In.

atitute, Boston. For thia purpose the
following have volunteered and been
selected, and will be oalled in here on
the 14th, to leave for Boaton the morning of the 15th:
Solomon Abel Meroler, Rumford.
Emeraon Murphy Rawley, Rumford.

1

Frederlok J. Kinoh, Rumford.
John Joaeph Green, Ramford.
Howard John Leader, Rumford.
Albert Onellette, Rumford.

The June meeting of the W. C. Τ U
will be held with Mra. Cbarlea Whitman
00 Crescent Street Wednesday afternoon
St 2:30.
Δ thirteen foot extension la being added on the front of Mrs. John P. Culllnan'a reaidenoe.
Sunday waa obaerved aa Odd Pellowa'
memorial day, and the graves of Odd
Fellows and Rebekaba were deoorated,
the orders meeting for the purpose at 6
ο clock, and proceeding from the ball to I
/
the cemeteries.
former manager
Flint,
***",,nJïton
of the telephone exobange, left Wednee- 1
for
Portsmouth, Ν. H.f where he has
day
a position at the navy yard.
Hon. B. G. Mclntire and family arel
moving from their former home at East
Waterford to their new home on Oresoent Street, where considerable repairs
bave been made alnoe the bouse was
purohaaed. Mr. Molntire'a father, J. E.
Mclntire, will make hla home with
them.
William Kneeland Is in tbe Central
Maine General Hoapital at Lewlaton
with aevere injuries to hla head oauaed
by getting againat a saw at tbe mill of
C. B. Cumminga & Son$ Co., and it la I
thought baa not more than an even
obance of reoovery.

Four men left Thuraday morning for
Camp Devena. Two of these were Oxford County registrants who did not apNorway High Graduation.
Frank
pear on previous calls: Richard
exerolaes of Norway High
Graduating
Earl
West
and
Floyd
Winn of Rumford
held Thursday evening,
be
will
School
John
Two others,
Soott,
of Upton.
the following program:
inducted for a Detroit, Mich., board, and June IS, with
Music.
Consolato Zocooli, for an Ohio board.
Prayer.

wood-working:

to

ΛΝΟΤΗΚΒ Θ008Κ ΧΟβ F BOH WXST ΡΛΒΙ8.

5?αΊ.J·""0"

Id* Florence Merrill

The "traditional rival" of Parla High Mnilc^
Sohool bids fair to be West Paris Instead of Norway, till things are changed.
Sooth Paris and West Paris met at the Tho Blchto of Mloklod
Sl0*M
South Paris grounds Wednesday after
time this sea The FrtMHoh of Oor
noon, and for the seoond
John Albert Sanborn
eon South Paris got a great big aero, Ueil0
while Weat Paria piled ap a lucky 18. Class Prophecy and Presentation of Gills,
At the other game, played at West Paris,
«n blSÏ

buttons.

,

nJH?"I°mr

The Work the Womeo

j^rawitatloa

i'ÎSÏwÎ'"*·

ibSS""*·

Thayer-Berry.

M!sa Mary Loulae Berry, daughter of
George W. Berry, formerly of Sooth!
Raymond Edgar Thayer,
*i Î?
eon of Mr. and Mr·. Edgar R. Thayer of
riew London, Conn., were united in
80014 Unitarian-1
êt AH
Se.rrie*e„
Univeraallst oburob in New London,!
Oom., on Saturday afternoon, June 8,

waa given In marriage
father, waa beoomlngiy gowned
traveling anit of blue, and wore a

HUee-of-the-valley and

roeee.

Prettily deoorated
oh?r®h
JFft
with laurel, flowers and palme.
After a abort reoeptlon at tbe obnrob,
'*ft on a wedding
of Its sobedlast
the
won
game
îo™' Tb*J·*
Aoademy
PortUnd Md 01d Orohard
Kent's Hill
powder

fat

WM

Crtjs^
jswœMWisa.'SfïÎ

voiles, crepes, plaids,

$4 95 made of fancy check and plaid
collar of plain white with hemstitching and

styles
plain

in

with

clusters of

ΚΙΜΟΝΑ APRONS
$1.00, $1.26, $1.60, $1.76, $1.98
Can be used
for table, many

as a

styles.

housedress,

cool and

com

We have reduced the price on many of our suits, this affords a great opporknow that suits will be extremely
tunity for you. The styles are staple and we all
values in suits.
high another season. You act wisely by considering these

Suite

now

$14.96, $17.76, $19.76, $22.46, $24.76

Holeproof,

ANOTHER shipment of voiles, the kind that

has been admired so much, in
checks and figured, 40 inches wide

HOSIERY

NEW

Dress Voiles, 42c
stripes, plaid,

Silks in

the well known make.

white, black, African brown and

pearl

grey.

76c, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00

42c Tard

Brown, Buck & Co,
Maine.

Norway,

UNITED STATES
BICTCLE TIRES

BLUE STORES·

stand up
good tires, the kind that
jnder hard service. Get some on your
:>ike and be satisfied.
ire

Panama Hats

Open evenings.

New and second hand bicycles
for sale by
G. M. SMALL,
Brook Road, South Paris, Me.

AND

Stony

Straw Hats

Boar For Service.

Pure bred Duroc Jersey boar.
Service fee $3.00 to warrant, payable at time of service. Care of sows,
25 cents per day.
τ. Mcknight,
Dr. King Stock Farm, South Paris.

Time for one—June is here—Our Hats

Qualities

23-25

Gifts for

ready

are

As Good As Ever

First pickings are always best Why not buy yours
right away? It's the wise thing.

Several

$3,

Next

shapes

$3.08,

$6

Turbans

Sailors

Panamas

in several materials

to a Panama

$1, $1.60, $2, $3

$4

60c up to

Goth Hats and White Duck Hats

ment

FOR THE BOY

Hats for the Little Ones

choose from Cameras, Fountain Pens, MilFlashitary Brushes, Shaving Sets, Safety Razors,
lights, Knives, Bill Folds, etc.
can

Call at One of Our Stores Right Away

F. H.

Stationery, Toilet Waters,

Mirrors, etc.
Ivory Toilet Articles, Fine Perfumes,

SOUTH PARIS,

the gift today ? We will be glad to
assist you in your selection and offer a large assortment
for your choosing.

Noyes Co.

NORWAY.

.T7A.

Why not buy

to

A combination of Naphthaline, Cedar Shavings, Lavender
7lowers, Oil Spike Lavender and Oil Camphor.
This preparation is also used in preventing the ravages of

Carpet and Buffalo Bugs.

Shoes
This is
I

PRICE 250.

The Stevens

time when Boys need new shoes after
discarding the winter weights.

a

am

With Men's sizes 9

to 18 1-8 at

and$3.00.

are

w. o.

Pharmacy,

A. FRENCH STBVHNS,

SOUTH PARIS,

serviceable at $1.76,

>

present condi-

Trôthïngham,

South Parie,

Proprietor,

MAINE.

ι

pifltusnç

$1.86, $1.60, $8.00, $8.60

The above are extra good values under
tions. Call and be convinoed.

etc. in.

CEDAR-LAVENDER COMPOUND

Maine

Sont li Pa ris

pack away the winter Furs, Goats,

Naphthaline

Store

Τ

in Town

rhe Best Thing

Clias H Moii dixl Co

showing Boys' Shoes that
Beioh
$8.00, $8.60, $3.00 and $3.60.
T,^·' «■ s graduate of Valparaiso
em-

ττ*'·
University· Valparatoo, Ind., and la"
β,τ1' ·»£»"·· at the New
fiSf1
London*îû
Ship and Engine Company.

made of

BUY LADIES' SUITS NOW

So important an occasion should never be allowed
a worthto pass with mere commendation. Make them
how
them
show
will
that
while gift—some tangible gift
they
proud you are of their achievement—something
will keep for years as a memento of their accomplish-

her

bouquet of

show,

Fancy shapes with fancy bands. Outing hats,
many new shapes, 25c, 50c, $1.00.

The bride, who

In a

to

$1.00, $1.60, $2.00_

at 8 ο olook. The Rev. Walter 8. Swishthe
er, pastor of the oburob, performed
oeremony, tbe doable ring aervioe being

by

DRESSES

OUTING AND SPORT HATS

—the event that means eo much to your boy or girl.
to be,
You're proud of them. You have every reason
for they have accomplished something worth while,
and their effort should be recognized.

The

of Diplomas.

somç

and

$4.96, $6.96, $6.96, $7.46, $8.96, $9.96, $10.96

and Comb Sets, Cameras,

(Theodw^Cwwreiyl0'1

Th. AiMrteu SoMkr

and

Other dresses,

Brush
Appropriate gifts would be Manioure Sets,

EStiS&lrainSSMttr1"

When Ywu-CMM

please everyone.
piping, has vest

Graduation and Commencement

You

1

skirt.

Styles
collar, belt

SI •l'.lûl SR

proud

please, plain white with colored
pockets, khaki and fancy stripes,
have fancy smocking.
that will

Voile dress

FOR THE GIRL

Chfkftjto11 '<®—jSffiloMhCT j

The Wort, ot the ι.

practical

we are

color

Appropriate.

Mosle.

Base Ball.

very

a

An assortment

dosing.

Jamea Hajea, Ramford.

ford.

natural color,

before,

ever

$1.98, $2.98, $3.46, $3.98

large

LADIES'

Outstanding

Ralph Fajle, Romford.
Alyre Melanson, Ramford.
Raymond Joaeph Gallant,

a

length,

schools by Superintendent True C. Morrill. Under the direction of Miss Mo- machinery men, and bench
Creery, the sobool ohlldren sang "The men. Government work.
Star Spangled Banner," "Columbia, tbe
MASON
Oem of tbe Ooean," and Amerioa in

Erneat Holmquist, Romford.

greater in demand than

number of stylet of the best ma·
terials, many new features in pockets.
LINENE SKIRTS, $2.45, button down the
made in

Wanted

|

MIDDY AND RUSSIAN
BLOUSES

$2.96, $3.96, $4.46, $4.96, $6.96

In Andover, Jane 1, Edward Pratt, aged
abont 58 year·.
In HaitfOrd, Jane 1, Β. F. Oldham, aged 90
ly 111 that be had to give up hla work.
Dr. L. Hall Trufaot has taken his ex- year·.
In Portland, Jane 1, Bath Estella, daughter of
aminations to enter the medical depart- Mr. and Mrs. Alton E. Merrill of Norway, aged
1 year, 5 month·.
ment of the army.
In Sooth Pari·, Jane Ι,ΝοτΙηβ Nellie, daagh.
A new Amerioan flag 10x15 feet, pre- ter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry A. McKeene, aged 1
Bust
Belief
sented jointly by Harry
month. 13 days.
Jnnfe 8, Mrs. Alfreda Abbott
In
Dlxfield,
D.
Whitman
Chapter,
Corps and Abigail
wldew of Chartes Stanley.
A. R., was raised at the high sobool St&nley,

Ten expert

warm

WASH SKIRTS

first formerly of Norway.

civil

1M1

-»»"« n Join
I which la not limited In I ta membership

days. We are
showing large assortments and styles that appeal
to all. No bother to show these new things to you.
that will interest you these

LOST

Victor Herman Akers, Andover.
Venn Lord. West Per*.

are

Trto.Badao^nw^

Married.

grounds Tuesday afternoon, with an
exceedingly well worded address of presentation made by Miss Margaret A.
Baker, tbe secretary of Abigail Whitman
Chapter. Tbe gift was aooepted for tbe

ule for the season, defeating
4 to 9.

and rcadlaga will In

leioki

|
|

proclaimed

lavlted to
All patriotic oltixcaa
^sîîkbSss-·-·-- "i*
association
in the meetiag of the
I

istfsu

x

Mclnnto, a daughter.

war.

Lewis Peter Cyr, Bumford.
Earl True Hackett, Canton.
Arthur W. Mars ton, Canton.
Donato Federico, Bumford.
William Albeit Skllllnrs, Bumford Point.
the score waa 8 to 0 in favor of West
Harry L. Carver, Mexloo.
Paria.
John Joeeph Kersey, Bumford.
Pblllp Merrill Plnkham, West Peru.
Weat Parla brought down a good part
BusseU Peter Taylor, Bumford.
the sohool aa well aa some others, and
of
Bumford.
Arthur
Gurney,
Franda
William Arson Paine, Dlxflell.
they oertainly did well by their team—as
Bliss Blchard, Bumford.
did the obeering seotlon for Soath Paris,
Selden Bryan Worth ley, Mexico.
bat they couldn't win the game.
Davl t William Gllmore, Bumford.
Bennle Bernard, Mexico.
In a game marked by maoh hitting,
Francis A. Chandler, Mexico.
D.
Clarence VerdeU Faraham, Bumford B. F.
Norway High Sohool won over Parla
Bronls Randalls, Bumford.
High Sohool at the fair grounda SaturHubert Ervln Bedding, Bedding.
5.
day afternoon by the soore of 6 to
Mllford Forest Beedy. Mexloo.
Parla led daring the first part of the
Mllo Mathlas Haines Wing, Mexloo.
aoore lo. the
Stanley Patrick, Bumford.
game, until Norway tied the
For the
Clyde Hamilton Don, Mexloo.
In foar.
seventh
running
by
Peter Beeaker, Bumford.
no soore
half
a
innings
H.
and
Ν.
three
next
Joseph FournlerJ&over.
Henry Marshall Howard, Bast Andover.
waa made, and It waa not until Norway's
Arthur Patrick Curran, Bumford.
half of the eleventh that the winning
H.Chester Nelson, Bumford.
The Norway
mark was pat down.
Humphrey Ernest Bobbin·, Bumford,
in
Emile A. Boy, Bumford.
rootere some of them went home
Dennis Le Roy Lombard, Hartford.
of 8oath Parla, and
way
automobiles
by
Bumford.
Elmer LaForest Graves,
the reault to the Inhabitants
Earl Burt, Bamford.
Joseph Sogers, Bumford.
thereof.
Lewis Bambrlok, Bumford.
Detailed aoore la famished the DemBumford.
Adelard^Mercler, Dlxfleld.
of
Elwla
ooret, bat has to be omitted betause
Eugene Leddy. Bumford.
other demanda upon oar spaoe.
Joseph Hart. Bamford.
Urbain Goguen, Bumford.
At Hebron Saturday afternoon Hebron

Jane IS. A bastnaee meat'
la the forenoon, aftej
bald
be
will
lag
At aoon ι
the arrival of the traîna.
Coffee wil
w«. be eaten.
dinner
Ulwa» will
picnic
"
*"·■■ ■ «■
«
KM
In the afternoon η pr>

gram

VU41U,

Joseph Louis Therrlault, West Peru.

Patriotic Λ rtirr^it***— Waling
Oxford
The annual meeting of the
will U
Coanty Patriotic Association
held at Grand Army {Inll, South Pari»,

CJOMJ
provided.
of masie

JU1UUOI

Joseph Hugh MoCurdy, Bumford.

Outstanding

ZÉS&P-^sssasi
ÎWedneeday,
rS«
(b) Dolly Duct*

WllDert Fremont ttirrimu, urowu■.
Fred Bussell A Hard, Kezar Valu.

nftIVIU

Blake, wife of the oaptaln of the
oompany that left Norway In the

Merchandise

New

Rlchardaon, > daughter.
la Norway, June 5, to the wife of Edcar
Η olden, a daughter.
In Bam ford, Jane 8, to the wife of W11Ham A.

MANUFACTURING CO.
Klaln of the medical
Junior] Private Samuel
department, wbo had been given a
Snow Bills.
furlough to assist his father in farm Notice for
Mr. Farnham, a collector of curioa,
has had it extended till tbe end of
We have bill· to pay of $891.89 more than waa
work,
recently apoke to the aohool, exhibiting this month.
appropriated for Snow Bllla. If your anow bills
are not In to the selectmen by next 8atnrday the
■ome of hla apecimena.
The hydrant near the drinking founappropriation at the special town meeting will
The eighth and ninth gradea attended tain in Ward Bight has been moved sev- not oover yoar bill ana yoa cant get your pay
the an til the amoant to appropriated for 1919.
high aohool Friday afternoon. An inter- eral feet, sooording toto theit vote offrom
HEM BY D. H AMMOND, ) Selectmen
get
away
of
CHABLBS W. BOWKEB, {
esting program waa preaented bj the village corporation,
in
of
the
fountain
overflow
tbe
A. ELBOT DEAN,
) P|arto.
freezing
high aohool atudenta.
winter.
The baccalaureate aermon to the olaas
Cottage Street, of unpleasant reputa»f 1918 will be given bj Rev. Cheater tion for
mad, Is being treated to a "surHAIR
Sore Miller at the Universalist oburoh
Atoll·· preparation ot merit
of a mixture of sand and gravel,
facing
next Sunday evening, Jnne 16.
Help· to «radie·»· dandruff.
with which it is hoped to improve it.
ForRaatoriac Color and
Mrs. Edward L. Burnell and yoang eon
Beauty to Grayor FftdodHiir.
Two apeakera have recently addressed |
l»tt.and>l.<taH>rPCTlrtl·
the Social Problems olaae: George R. Burne)l are spending two weeks visiting
28-98
Morton talked on the aubject, "Local in Massschusetts.
Dr. F. B. Drake bas purchased tbe
History," and Mn>. Leona Wbeaton
of his brother, Dr. WilWANTED.
«poke concerning her aocial work aa sommer home
Drake of Weymouth, Mass.
manager of the Maine branch of tbe liam A.
to do gardening and light
Place
as
"The
known
Is
The
Weymouth,"
plaoe
Little Wanderers' Borne.
Price reasonable.
and has been oocupied by the owner work on a farm.
Tbe Students' Council held a meeting I
The sale inH. CLIFFORD,
every summer for years.
GEO.
Friday morning and elected the follow- cludes furnishings, boat house and motor
South Paris, Maine.
23-24
ing offioers for tbe ooming year:
boat.
President—Gustave Porter.
has
Lake
of
Pride
Walter
NOTICE.
Norway
Vice-President—Beryl Silver.
bought tbe Olive Woodsum plaoe on
The aabecriber hereby gives notice that he
Secretary—Emma West
at
onoe.
it
Main Street, and will occupy
ias been duly appointed administrator d. b. n.
Manager of Football—Boy Hammond.
Asst. Managers—BobertShaw, Glenn Boss.
The Veranda Club will meet with Mrs. >f the estate of
LUCY K. WALKER, late of Lovell,
Manager of Baaket Ball—Frank McGlnley.
Heater Walker at Marston and Beal in the
Asst. Managers—Maynard Curtis, Baymond
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
<
tonds as the law directs. All persons having
ihaw.
Streets, Thursday evening.
Miss Mina S. Jewett was In town over lemande against the estate of said deceased are
Manager Base Ball—Boy Hammond.
leslxed to present the same for settlement, and
A sat. Managers—Bernard Leach, Baymond
the week-end, oomlng from New Tork, ill Indebted
thereto are requested to make
3 haw.
Mrs. Ella Jewett Cole, payment Immediately.
and
her
Kerr.
Ball—Doris
Basket
Girls'
mother,
Manager
CYRUS E. CHAPMAN, Lovell, Maine.
Asst Managers—Harriett Judklns, Leota acoompanied her to New Tork fora visit
24-26
I Jcboff.
May 18th, 1918.
on her return.
Butb
of
nine
in
illness
will
an
be
exeroises
After
weeks,
Tbe graduating
Deering Memorial Cburcb June 20. Tbe | Estelle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Alton
E. Merrill, died at the Children's HosBrown laprobe and vest pocket
program follows:
Music.
pital in Portland June 1st, at the age of Kodak Camera at Hall's Pond, SunBev. D. F. Faulkner one year and five months.
Prayer
Finder please leave at
2.
Ida Stiles
Salutatoiy.
Tbe Christian Endeavorers of the Con- day June
Eva Andrews
Basay. «-women In War,"
office.
Democrat
with
Mrs.
Baltzer,
churob,
War
gregational
Message,
Secllatlon, President Wilson's
24
Earle Dunham will bave a picnic Friday evening,
kfaeicHarry 8. Laaelie and Russell Betbell
Edith
Nevei*
In
"America
War,"
for
Town
Warrant
Bssay.
Meeting.
Special
Class Prophecy..........—..—Henry Wetherell are at borne from Tufts Dental College
Mar'on 81mpaon for tbe summer.
lo Harry M. Shaw, Constable of the Town of
Essay, "Self Education,"
Paris:
Solo. "God be with Our Boys To-night,"
Fred 8. Brown of the firm of Brown,
Eva Andrews
Upon petition of ten or more legal Voters of
Annette Austin Buck & Co. has acoepted tbe position of Paris, to the selectmen for a special Town MeetClass Poem, "Morale,"
Mary Abbott buyer for tbe Thomas Smiley stores. Be LOR.
Presentation of Class Gifts
Annie McPhee
In the name of tbe State of Maine, Ton are
Valedictory
and hie family expeot to move to PortSupt. M. C. Joy
hereby required to notify and warn the InhabitConferring of Dlplomaa
will
be
bis
there,
and
headquarters
Banner.
land,
Star
of said town of Parle, qualified by law to
The
ant·
Spangled
Singing of
he spending probably one day a week at rote In town affaire, to meet at New Hall In
South Paris Village in said town, on Monday
tbe Norway store.
Twelve More to Pill Quota.
the seventeenth day of Juno at ten thirty o'clock,
A blaze on tbe roof of Frank Hurd'c In the forenoon to act upon the following articles
Out of tbe contingent of 140 men sent
s
to
due
doubtless
blacksmith
shop,
from Oxford County to Camp Devene on
Article 1. To choose a moderator to preside at
from the obimney, oalled out tbe said meeting.
tbe 29th of May, twelve were rejected on spark
bot
fire department Tuesday forenoon,
Article 3. To see If the town will grant and
physical examination after arrival at it was
soon out, with slight damage.
rals the sum of fifteen hun'lred dollars adril.
the oamp, as follows:
tbe
from
fell
wbo
tlonal to complete the repairs on the West Paris
Frank L. Jewell,
In
Grand Trunk bridge at South Paris school building or to Inatruct the committee
Wesley Bugh Leckey.
regard to the expenditure of the money raised
while watobmao there, and bas been in for that purpose
George J. Levasseur.
at the last annual meeting.
Leander Stone Billings.
tbe Maine General Hospital sinoe tbe
Article 3. To see If the town will grant and
Dominlok Cerri.
IScb of January, came home with Mrs. raise the sum of two thousand dollars for tbe
Fred Gamacbe.
Jewell Wednesday. He will have to go support of common schools and eight hundred
Jerome Donoette.
back to tbe hoapltal occasionally for dollars for the support of free high school.
Article 4. To see If the town will vote to raise
treatment.
George Benry Smith.
Antonio Cbedoni.
and Mrs. E. G. Schwartz are at the sum of one hundred and seventy-five dollars
Capt.
the salary of the superintendent of schools.
for
-Tntin flAnrvs LiddlS.
the Trlbou oottage at tbe lake for tbe
Article
5. To see If the town will vote to raise
Staoislow Skrypka.
BUUiUJOki
a sum of
sufficient to pay the outstanding
John James McNeil.
MIm EmilyDavlaof Roxbury, Mua., snow bill·money
and authorize the treasurer to hire
Alton Lewie Douglass.
le «fc Mr·. Q. Fred Stone's for the aam- the same and place In the assessment of 1919.
Qiven under cur hands this tenth day of June,
To fill the quota, In plaoe of these mer.
Professor George A. Ye·ton and Super- 1918.
the
men, the looal board will aummoo
Ekkby d. Hamnond. ) Selectmen
dishave
Morrill
C.
True
Intendent
of
Chablks W. Bowkkb, >
following, to appear at South Parla on tributed Baldwin
apple treea among the
A. Klbot Dean,
) Paris.
the 13th, and leave for Camp Devens on
for aet- 34
inatruotiona
with
schools
rural
the morning of the 14th:
ting and care, and it ia hoped that each
Order
tree will be made the nuoleua of a amall

president of the
AsNew England Poster Advertising
sociation, of Pittaâeid, Mass., visited W.
bis adP. Morton Friday and Inspected
vertising plant in South Paris, Norway
and other towns.
SunCapt. D. M. Stewart came home with
At Romford tbo following registered,
his
and
family
go
evening,
day
office addreuee m given:
him Monday to Diamond laland, where with poet
Thomas Dyer, Rum ford.
for the summer.
George
a
have
cottage
they
Lessor Dalgle, Bumford.
later
Miss Emma West will be with them
Frank Perkins Andrews, Mexico.
school.
of
olose
Manuel Perry, Mexico.
after the
Maurice Callahan,

The home eervice of the Red Crow
evenThe eclipse of the sun Saturday
wish to inform the relatives of thoee in
here with
wae generally obeerved
ing
service that they have made arrang
If the sky
the aid of smoked glasses.
mente to answer all questions
as it
Pertl'M
was as olear in the path of totality
to government allotment of pay»
waa only parwas here where the eclipse
w»r risk insurance.
The offioe at pr
must bave
tial, valuable observations
eot is at tbe home of Harold Brigg·, l
made.
been
High Street. We will also endeavor to
in
answer
all questions
In regard to
Boys and young men "fooling" &
of Ripley
thoee in eervioe.
front of the show room
letters

addressing

Lester Leroy Dearborn, East Hiram.
Arthur Llewellyn Wltham, Lovell.
George Philip Walker, Fxveburg.
Kenneth Llbby, Conway Center, Ν. H.
Harrv Roscoe Rice, FryebuntPerley Clayton Day, Brownfleld.
Herbert Emery Lord, Brownfleld.
Leon Raymond Boynton, Brownfleld.

iBlforvifiIbj

Lorl,

16, to the wife of Edwin

Id New London, CI, Jane 8, by Εβτ. Walter
β. Swisher, Mr. Raymond Edgar Thayer of New
London and H lu flary Loolae Berry, formerly
of tkrath Parla.
In Waterford, June 1, Mr. Howard Goddard
and Miss Florence Bennett, both of Bnmford.
In Norway, Jane 1, by Rev. M. O. Baltser, Mr.
The grade sohools closed Friday for
Waterford and
the summer vacation. The high school Albert Win ton Hamlin of Sooth
Mlu Rthel Marlon Monlton of Sweden.
closes this week.
In Norway, Jane 8. by Ββτ. Μ. Ο. Baltser,
The new tent of Daughters of Veterans Mr. Alva D. Auatln of Bnmford and M1m Alice
Crockett M. Bennett of Mexico.
baa been named Bllsabeth
In Haverhill, Man., May SO. Mr. William EdBlake Tent, In memory of Mrs. Jonathan ward Darn in and Mies Ethel Mildred Mlllett,

the

A sociable waa held by
class Friday, June 7.

with

Mij 81, to the wife of PbUtp

Albert Bartlett, son of Dr. and Mrs.
B. L. Bartlett, who was one of the
Bowdoln unit doing goard dutj In the
naval resem In Portland harbor last
year, has been assigned to the naval
training station at H Ingham, Maas.

The Junior reoeption is June 14.

v

Ια Oxford,

tenement.

Parle High School Note·.

Orland Blanchard George. Jr, Bethel.
Raynor David Llttleflelu, Locke's Mills.
Herbert Everet Berryment, Locke's Mills.
A. Morton, snd called on other relatives
Guy Beecher Vail. North Newry.
Robert Enman, Upton.
here during the past week.
Herman Fenton w infield Watson Robertson,
All members of Hamlin Temple, Bethel.
Carroll Webster Holt, Hanover.
Pythian Sisters, are requested to be Thomas
Henry Tracy, Wentworth Location,
present st the regular meeting Tuesday Ν H
of
is
business
there
Ewcn L'lrlc Cameron, Wentworth Location,
evening, June 11, as
Ν. H
importance to be considered.
Clarence Luvllle Bennett, Wentworth LocaΝ. H.
Dwight Wise of Bockland, Mass., tion,
Charlie Henry Ridley, Lltchfleld.
visited Mrs. Arvilla Wise a few days laat
Leo George Cole, West Paris B. F. D.
Roy Nelson Morgan. West Paris R. F. D.
week, and while he was here tbey made
Leo John Buck, Bethel R. P. D.
and
an automobile trip to Bumford
James William Kelly, Bethel.
lome
and
did
fishing.
Milton,
Ralph El well Abbott, Bethel R. F. D.
Wallace Frank Coolldge, Bethel.
Mrs. Benjamin Fish and son George,
Roy Irving Cummlngs, Bethel.
Mr.
her
Walter Nukar I, Bangor.
who have been visiting
parents,
Christian Anderson, Bangor.
and Mr·. Geo. B. Morton, for a few
Una Salo, Bangor.
week·, left Saturday on their return to
Ray Alton Cummlngs, Bethel R. F. D.
their home in Santa Barbara, Calif.
Harry Edgar Chase, Bethel R· F. D.
Ivo Berton Griffith, Auburn.
Alton Franklin Payne, Bethel R. F. D.
Ο. E. Barrows bai laid cement walk·
Leroy Parker Andrews, Bethel.
at bli two houses which he built last

"ΕτβΓ*
Mrs. Georgia Hardin and son Charles
througb
of Waterville, formerly of South Paria,
the exams flying, and are assigned to the
are guests at Mrs. George B. Crockett's
to the '20th Company, vaccinated and
for a few days. Cbarl·· bas just gradto
Expeci
Inoculated, and outfitted.
uated from the high school at Good Will.
move sooc
So other county did m
**"
well as we ic exams. Even 1
Leon £. Noyée, wbo Ou ûeen ior me
at I
examination.
a
cept my eyes perfect
past few years in charge of a place his '
bas returned with
au
Haut,
Isle
A small barn on the meadow near the
to South Parie, aod they are
Stony Brook road, belonging to J· »■ familyoccupying their house on High
again
afterlate
Tuesday
Kenney, wa* baroed
Street.
noon.
Tbe barn was built by
Maxim aod afterward sold by bim alon>.
Albert F. Roger· is at borne from Bow·
with the land to Mr. Kenney.
Boy· and doin College for the summer with hla
matches were the combination which parents, Rev. and Mrs. C. Wellington
the
produced the blaze. In the barn
Rogers, and is employed aa olerk in
about two tons of hay belonging to Mr. drug store of the Cbas. H. Howard Co.
Maxim, which was all It contained at for the summer.
to Fort Slocnm,
says:
from Oxford County went

Bora.
1

flicting

{right

man

NORWAY.

JaaMS Henry MoHeili Bamford.
John Parker, Romford.
WIlllMi Sutton, Bum ford.
Albert Walter, Bumford.
Joseph Edward Nadeau, Bumford.
GmMTner, DlxHeld.
Ed ward Simon Baker, Andover.
Edmond Bteherd, Bumford.

Frank With am, who le am ployed In a
shipyard at Bath, has moved hie home·
hold goods to a farm between Brunsof Fin· it Bethel.
wlok and Bath, the neareet place to hie
of Friday NHlo Bannenen, work where he oould Bod a satisfactory

While going into the bouse of Mrt.
Ssrah Clark to make a call »bout ten
and
At Fryeharg the following registered,
day* since, Mrs. C. L. Buck broke season on Barrowa Street—walks
through a platform, and fell against a step· for front and back doors, and with post oifioe addresses as given:
post with such force as to break ber sidewalk in front of the house·.
Carlton Marcus Severs, LovelL
Herbert Pendexter Lord, Fryeburg.
shoulder. It will be neceaewy to
Mr·. Frank A. Taylor went Tuesday
Keaar Fall·.
a
for
Ralph Trueworthy Llbby,
her
side
have the arm bound to
at
General
Hospital
Harold Marston Stone, Harrison R. F. D.
to the Central Maine
number of weeks.
R. F. D.
Harrison
a
Leaver
Marr,
Earl
underwent
next
day
Lewistou, and the
Dana Jewett Farrlngton, North Fryeburg.
A postal card from Harold I. Merrill, quite serious surgical operation. Sbe ia
Frveburg.
Wilson
Thompson,
Perley
as doing very well so far.
Cecil Arthur Poor, East Hiram.
who was in the last contingent of men

sent

!

Under the law of 00agrees requiring
Shew'· Orcheetrm goee to North Buck5aldde
the asen who here passed their twenty·
even log of thle week to
play first
birthday since Jane ft, 1017» to A boat soon
agister, these men registered through- • Finn, vu dlaoovered under the overH. N. Bragdon was called to Ellr out the oonntry last Wedneeday, the Sth head bridge near Bethel station, with
worth laet week by the sodden lllnseti of Jane. Registrations were made be- hie throat ont. Be waa living bnt attand death of hi· lister.
fore each local exemption board.
In able to talk, (hongh he oonla answer
Oxford
qoeatlona by motions of the head. Bis
the
board
established
Coanty
Mr·. Mary F. Shurtleff has goae tc>
foar place· of registration, at South Paris, windpipe bad been severed, bnt not the
Andover, where the will be with Mr·.
Bamford, Bethel sod Fryeburg, and jugular vein, and the wound had not
V. Blanchard for the lammer.
made a division of the oounty Into dis- bled anffloiently to prodnoe death at
tbat time.
The postponed Children'· Day will bo tricts as convenient for all as possible.
Be was taken to the looknp, where be
observed at the Baptiat church next SonThe number registered wee, at South
day. Conoert in the evening.
Paris, 68; Bumford, ISO; Bethel, 20; died about twenty minutes after arrival.
Bis answers lpdloated tbat the wonnd
Mite Elisabeth Chase of Winchester, Fryeburg, 42; a total of 256.
▲ razor case was
waa self-inflicted.
At the headquarters of the board at found on
Mass., i· the goest of hsr ooosin, Mrs.
him, bat search revealed no
Charles Bawson, for two weeks.
the ooart boose at South Paris 68 were razor In the vtolnlty. Bowever, it was
to stated
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Eider of registered, who were, with the towns
by the physioiana that be oould
whioh they belong, as follows:
have traveled some distance after InMaiden, Maaa., are at their earn mer

gift's U*·
'L'ifio ΐ

ai

field Friday
for a daoce.

Carl Jean Tolman of Hartaville, S. C ,
has been the gueat of his parente, Mr.
and Mre. C. E. Tolman, for a few daya.
Γ'"'01 '"■"«« w,th ■"·
Howard 0. Wheeler of Manchester, N.
Η was the goest of hi· parent·, Mr. and
her
is
visiting
λ
v
Marrows
J vi y V. McAli.ter, Id Mrs. William J. Wheeler, over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Piummer of Loveil
,ot' t«o week, ot »o.
were guests of their daughter, Mrs. F.
B. Wiggin, for a few day· the last of the
utj
Gilman A. Whitman
Mr· ft0,î
week.
*
visit of some two
Mrs. Cora Xevera wss called to Lovell
Whitman's son Herbert L.
the laet of the week on account of the
at Buxz»rd*« B»J,
illneee of her son Carl Nevere, with
u
vveretr A. Abbott has purchased
measles.
i'-'onett "Lone Pine Cofcb;iU,, 00 Λ· Hebron Ko»d Henry and Boland Howard were in
Portland over Sunday
to vieit their
""tr*»*·
«··
is about to
leave for
o! Deer couiin, who
n.rrv A Titcomb, principal

Swpheo

Mm «c

Albert D.

Park.

High grade and

Economical
MBa
P" eVM,re
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S. P. Maxim & Son
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More Power

s.

*

to

Two Hmm-TtM Recipes.

The ALLIES

Soak 2 cups rolled oats In 112 eupa
■oar milk over eight. Id the morning
odd 1-4 oap meltecfbatter, 1-3 oap «agar,
1 egg, well beaten, 1 teaspoon ioda, 1-2
teaspoon salt, and 1 oap floor. Pill gem
pen· two-thirds fall of mixture and bake
In s hot oven.
^HATf «««An

8
2
1
2
1
2

waste.

SoCO-NY Motor Gasoline is the
It

conserves

livering power
There is

no

power

from every

waste.

surest

by de-

single drop.

SoCO-NY reduces the operating cost
of your car by delivering more mileage
and more power per gallon.
Look for the Red, White and Blue
SoCO-NY

Sign.

SoCO-NY is clean;
starting; reliable. It

powerful; quick

saves

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

SO-CO-NY MOTOR GASOLINE
Makes Every Drop
of Kerosene Count

and

Sales

Station.

Service

J. N. OSWELL.

Western Avenue,

7tf

South Paris.

Place For Sale
place,

I offer for sale my homestead

consisting of a large house, ell and
stable, centrally located in the village
of Paris Hill.

Ε. B. CURTIS, Paris Hill.

4ttf

Examined for Glasses.

Eyes

RICHARDS

SAMUEL

Licensed Optometrist and Optician

NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that he
ha* been duly appointed administrator of ih>
estate of
HORACE B. BARTLETT, late of Hartford
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having demande against tbe estate of said deceased aiv
desired to present tbe same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
W. H. EASTMAN, East Sumner, Maine.
23 34
May 21,1918.
PROBATE

in

Ask your dealer about the
New Perfection Kerosene
Water Heaters and the

regular New Perfection
ovens.

None better.

inexpensive and economical.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

the nevery
cessary conservation of coal for
war puposes."
important help

F. Davenport late of Hartford
deceased; will and petition for pcobate thereof
and the appointment of Effie R. Davenport as
executrix of the same without bond as provided
In said will, predated by Effie R. Davenport,
the executrix therein named.
Jam·· P. Johnaton late of Dlxfleld, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
and tbe appointment of Mary i£. Johnston as
executrix of tbe same without bond as expressed
In said will, presented by Mary K. Johnston,
the executrix therein Darned.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :

Garden and

Pure Blood

Flowering Plants

ASTERS, PANSIES and many other bedding
plants. TOMATO and CELERY plants, etc.

E. P. CROCKETT,

«re
impure condition of the blood cannot be overcome unless the bowels
so permathe
build
To
at
least.
a
once
to
move
system,
made
up
day,
freely,
nent benefit will result, it is necessary to improve the digestion.
We strongly recommend the true "L. F," Atwood Medicine, for
its ingredients act upon the stomach, liver and bowels. It tones
those organs to new activity so that they perform their functions
naturally, and throw off all impure and unclean matter. Take a
teaspoonfol morning and night,— your skin will clear, appetite
return, strength and spirits revive; you'll be glad you bought
this genuine "L. P." remedy, prioe 50 cents, made by the L. F.
Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

An

Florist

Porter Street South Pari*.

Telephone 111-3

The

HUN=

—

Must Be Beatenl

only way it can be done is to give our bovs and
allies all they need to eat. Labor is scarce, and we

Ladies' $6.50 and $7.00 Boots fox

$4.50

and the
our

must

substitute

machinery

in its

place.

We

respectfully

call your attention to the line we have in stock, from
which you will find a machine or implement for every
use on

the

garden

ables

right.
our

and gang plow to
cultivator. Our 25 years in the business enthe best that is made. Our prices are

the farm from

us to

get

a tractor

Come in before

engine

buying,

line.

It is

a

pleasure

to

show

1

A. W. WALKER &
South Paris.

CASTORIA

LIBEBTT

SANDWICHES

The bread used was oatmeal
with two oups of barley flour and
two oops and one-balf of wheat
The crusts were retained and two
made three sandwiohes.
Part
ηιιβα who

bread

about
flour.
slices
were

onoppea nui meats, eurrea
tbe bread was battered very

TteKHYNBmAinTslNiM

SON,
,,ΨΓΖΣΤ

«

!

1 cap barley meal
1 cap whole wheat floor
4 teaspoonfuls baking powder
1-2 teaspooofnl salt
1-4 oop sugar
1 egg, beaten light
11-4 oups milk
2-8 tablespoonful melted shortening
8ift together the dry ingredients, add
tbe milk and eggs and mix thoroughly;
beat in tbe shortening.
Bake in a hot,
well-greased muffin pan aboot 25 minutes.
QUICK POTATO BOLLS
Boll pared potatoes in boilidg water;
press tbe potato through a rioer into the
water. To one cup of this potato and
water add half a ou ρ of scalded milk,
three tablespoonfals of shortening, half
a teaspooofnl of salt, one tablespoonfal
of sogar and when lukewarm stir in one
oake of com pressed yeast, mixed through
one-fourth a cap of lukewarm milk, half
a cap of corn floor and wheat floor for
a soft dough faboat two and a half oops.)
Cot tbe doogb through and tbrongb and
work it loto a compact shape. Cover
and let dnable io balk.
With greased
finger tips shape Into smooth balls;
oover and let stand to beoome light.
8hape for floger pan·. Wben again |
light bake aboot twenty mlnotee.
QUICK BUCKWHEAT 0BIDDLE CAKES

together one onp of baokwheat|
floor, half a teaspoonfol of salt, one
LOT NO. 1.
tableepoonfal of sagar and three level
Ladies' high cut, lace boots, high heel, vici kid vamp, white kid top, teaepoonfnls of baking powder. Wben
tbe griddle li hot, add to the dry Ingre* I inch. AU sixes from 3 to 6, C and D widths. These are new good·,
dients one oop of oold water and three
narked down from $7.00 to $4.50.
tableepoonfal· of aweet milk fend stir to
« smooth batter. Bake at onoe on a hot,
wed greased griddle.
LOT NO. 2.
POTATO BBEAD (1 loaf )
metal
(Liberty Bread Shop)
Ladies' high cut lace boots, very low heel, narrow toe, gun
8 inch. All sixes from 2 12 to 6,
Rinex
sole,
nubuck
white
1
mashed
top,
oop
potato
ramp,
to $4.50.
1 tableepoonfal ebbrtealng
] ) widths. These also are new goods marked down from $6.50
1 tablespoonfal sugar
81ft

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera Houe Block, Téléphoné 38-9.

1 ffORWAT,

W· par port·!· β» «βΟ ordwa.

re-

oetyed by a Timet reporter todaj, b»d
two oblong apaoea oat oat that would
bare told moat aooorately where the
What waa
yooog man la Id Fraooe.
near the oenaored part woold lodloate
that Co. B, lOlat Engineer·, of whioh
Sbaw la a member, la very oloae to tbe
(root. Shaw waa obaoffeor for three
yeara for Mr. aod Mra. W. L. Wright.
He la-drlvlog a track lo Fraooe. Letter·
from otberi of the lOlat regiment have

ΚΛΙΝΕ

ever

1-2 teaspoonfol salt
1-2 oop milk, scalded
1-4 oake oompreeeed yeast

2 tablespDonfnls lukewarm water

5 cups wheatfloor

(about)

To the potato add lb· shortening,
sugar, salt and milk. When lukewarm
add tbe y east mixed with the water and
tbe floor. Mix very stiff with floor, as
the doturh softens on rising. Let rise
oatll It doubles Its balk. Shape for the
pan aad when again light hake aboot 50

Your Tires

open^fewwee

PABIB.

waa.

flrls onlyr

for

that,
"Ww· beard
^
We want to

difference!

to a
The teachers were,
the boys
but finally decided to gl?·
the needle, bu
their first lesson with
"owing
the eight of the boys

«^sea
andmaûe so
girls much merriment, decided to
confusion that It was

the

mudi

bar them.

SeMntax.
the
ao hart to M
and
begged
however,
™
taken In that thej are now ««Λ»
do «»
work
they
The
tarée.
teachew are
that of the glrla, and the
take mow then
They
them.
of
prood
end «jwnd
the oenal amonnt of Intereet
echool at
all of the time they are In
New·.
work.—Indianapolis

n^

appealed

They

α_ι.../ι·τ

eff*_*»

Zeppelin Under'Road

Crushed

"J11·*·

to take to
When the French began
Zepthe
of
gigantic
pieces the skeleton
oo the hlUa near the
fell
that
pelln
fonnd It an
banks of the Bnech they
of metal.
almoat Inextricable tangle
wa· most
work
to
went
they
The way

ingénions.

suggestion of M. Dumanols,
cot the carcass
a naval engineer, they
torches; the
with
oxy-acetylene
apart
At the

were carried by
pieces of framework
where · heavy
men to a nearby road,

over them
steam road roller was sent
flat Thus the bulk was

to crush them

metal
reduced by four-fifths, and the
away
carted
aluminum—wa·
—most

foundry.

to the

Japan's Now Military Airplane.
A gigantic military airplane has Just
been finished at the military areenal,
the
Tokyo. It was chiefly designed by
a
late Lieutenant Sawada, who met
The maTokorosawa.
at
death
tragic
chine has been a year and a half under construction, during which time
vast improvement has been made In
This airplane If
aerial

America's greatest need is for shipsmore ships.
Every available vessel is being utilized

in

government service.

Many ships that have been carrying rubber fro·»
Sumatra and Brazil have been taken for active
now left to brin»
transport duty. The number
rubber to this country is extremely limited.
This will necessarily force
ment of tire production.

a

temporary curtail,

So, make the most of the tires you have.
Use good tires.

Take good care of them. Keep them in perfect
repair. See that they are properly inflated.
Increase their mileage by careful
out of car tracks and away from
bumps. Don't scrape the curb
or apply brakes too suddenly.

driving. Keen
*Ujco Tread

Get every mile your tires

have in them.

Only in that way can

you be

assured of your car's continuous service—and remember,
your tire is

a

vital war-time

necessity.

So again,
—take

navigation.
equipped with three 100-horsepowei
engines, and Is capable of maintaining 80 miles an hour for six hours
continuous flight. The machine w
ei»rry five passengers.

of your tires.

care

«

United States Tires
ere

Good Tires

HOW SHE BANISHED BACKACHE
Mrs. Effis E. Kleppe, Averlll, Minn.,
Writes: "I was at a sanitarium three
weeks at one time, two weeks another
time, for rheumatlam and kidney trouble
and got no relief. Oo my return began
ualng Foley Kidney. Pills; fonnd imme-

relief; half bottle oompleted the
Always use when I feel pain I·
baok." Sold Everywhere.

diate

oure.

my

"My huaband always make· a fuss
when I tell him I need a little money."
"Tour system Is all wrong. Tell him
you need a lot of money. Then he'll be
glad

to

oompromise

little."

on a

SATS IT AOTED LIKE A GHABM

Coughs or oolds whloh persist at thla
Pood Conservation Day.
aesaon usually are of an obstinate nature.
Monday, June 17th, baa been designat- All the more reason for using a reliable
ed as State-Wide Food Conservation Day
Mra. Margaret 8male, Bishop,
in Maine. On this date the Importance remedy.
writes: "Foley's Honey and Tar
of food conservation, aa a vital factor lo Calif.,
la a grand remedy. Suffered
winning the war, will be preaented to Compound
from a oold laat week, uaed the medlelne
tbe people of this state.
and It aoted like a charm." Sold EveryTbe plan calls for a food oonaervatlon
where.
in
town
and
meeting every bamiet,
oity
on that date; tbeae meetings
to be in
"Do thoae oity boarders of yours
oharge of the town obairmen and vioe- make themaelvea at home?"

loto booey,
lightly. Part were filled with grated
obeese aod obopped note, stirred into obairmen of the food oonaervatlon orbotter beaten to a oream with a little ganization in each community.
salt and paprika.
It la planned to reach 150,000 people In
this state, presenting to them a uniform
BBAN MUFFINS WITH NUTS
story which will be a personal message
(Liberty Bread Shop, Boston)
Mix aod sift together one oop of entire from United States Food Adminiswheat floor, one teaspooofnl of salt aod trator Hoover aod Federal Food Administrator Leon S. Merrill.
one teaspoonfol of soda; add one cap of
Each
chairman and vice-ohalrbrao, one-foorth a oop of molasses, one man willconnty
cooperate In making general
onp of soar milk and half a oop of
organize a speakers1
Eoglish walnut meats, oat floe. Bake in arrangements,
bureau in eaob connty, designate the
a hot, well-greased moffio pao about 25
minutes. It may also be baked io a loaf speakera according to tbe wishes of the
town chairmen and vioe-obairmen, leavpan about 45 minâtes.
the time and place of the meeting In
ing
BYEMEAL AND POTATO FLOUR MUFFINS
eaoh community to the town ohairmen
Sift together one ou ρ of ryemeal, half and vlce-ohalrmen.
a cup of potato floor, three tablespoonVarious organizations will be enlisted
fuis of sngar, half a teaspoonfol of salt in making Food Conservation Day a treaod four level teaspoonfuls of baking mendous sncoees.
Plana have been
powder. Remove any coarse ohaff left made to bave tbe cooperation of tbe
lo the sieve and add the bran to tbe other granges,
auperintendents of sobools,
ingredients. Beat one egg; add one cup clergymen, four-minute speakera and
of sweet milk and three tablespoonfols other patriotic organizations.
of melted shortening and stir into tbe
Oeneral plans for the oampalgn are In
dry Ingredients. Bake in a well-greased, charge of State Director W. B. Moore of
These are very fine Portland, who bandied tbe pledge card
hot moffio pan.
Xgrained muffins. Probably they woold campaign and other oampalgns conduct[be more poroas, If soar milk with half ed by the Food Administration in this
a teaspoonfol of soda and two teaspoon- state.
fals of baking powder were used.

BABLKY MEAL MUFFINS

ALBERT D. PARK. Register

22 24

re-

8 4 cap oornmeal
1 cup barley floor
1-2 onp wheat flour
1-3 cap sugar
4 teaspoonfol· baking powder
1-2 teaspoo&fal salt
1 egg aod 1 yolk
114 caps sweet milk
8 tablespoonfols melted shortening
Pass all tbe dry ingredients tbroogh
the sieve together. Add the eggs, beaten
aod mixed* with tbe milk, aod mix thoroughly; beat in tbe sborteniog; bake io
a hot, well greased, iroo moffio pao, or
io a sheet in a biscuit pan, about 25
minâtes. Tbe extra egg volk or all of
About one
tbe egg may be omitted.
onp and a half of thick, soar milk may
replace tbe sweet milk by dsing half a
teaspoonfol of soda aod three teaspoon·
fain of baking powder in plaoe of tbe
foor teaspoonfuls of bakiog powder given
above.

John

*

oolor,
light
throughout. Buttermilk may

COBNMEAL AND-BABLEY MUFFINS

NOTICES.

To all person· Interested In either of tbe estateherelnafter named :
Probate Court, held at Rum ford,
At a
In and for the County of Oxford, on the second
Tuesday of May, In tbe year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and eighteen. The
been pieeented (oi tbe
following matter h tvtng
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
hereby Okdbrsd
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causln* a copy of this order to be
publlbued three weeks successively In the Oxford I m oc rat, a newspaper published at South
Paris. In said County, tn.it tbev may appear at a
held at Part·, on
Probate Court to be
D. 1918, at
the third Tuesday of June, A.
9 of the clo>-k In tbe forenoon, and be beard
thereon If they see cause.

,·

OnUd.J»—

8H1W OF

oops entire wheat floor
had admlrlog ootloea of the maooer lo
onp molasse·
whloh 8haw la doing hli work. Evidentmilk
sweet
oops
ly the oewapapera hate been gettiog
teaspoon salt
for the yoang men
newa preolaely,
teaspoons soda
Dissolve soda In a little hot water and wrltea:
"Well, what yon have read aod heard
mix molasses, soda and milk together.
waa very true aod I sorely hope It woo't
laat much longer. I have joat flolahed
Seasonable and Tested Recipes.
waablog my faoe aod hand· bealde tbe
(By Janet M. H11L)
road here, while I am waltlog for my
track to he loaded, ί am haollog maOATMEAL SOUP
terial for barraoka aod aa they are qolte
Have one qnart of ohloken broth toll- a way from here I oao ooly mako one
In
three
tableing over the fire; sprinkle
trip a day. Not very long ago I drove
spoonfuls of qulok-oooklng oatmeal, my trook within——of tbe firit line·
It waa
stirring constantly meanwhile, and let with loppllea for them there.
boll five minâtes; set into a double- •ome chance to take and I sore waa
boiler and let oook half an boor or longer. lucky to get baok 0. K. It waa at nlgtt
Two stalks of celery, or the equivalent and aa we cao't aae toy light· it la very
in oelery leaves, three siloes of onion, six bard to drive.
Too jaat get started
slioes of oarrot and three or foor parsley when all at oooe you bouooe lo aod oat
branohes may be cooked In the broth. of a abell hole lo the road, made perWhen ready to serve, strain and add haps ooe mioute before.
Tbe large
three oups of hot milk with a teaspoon· afiells do make a lot of oolae aa tbey
ful and a half of salt.
Use more oattbroogh the air over your bead.
t la kiod of bard to ataod lo ooe apot
meal, If a thicker soup is preferred.
aa yoo don't know when one la going to
BEAN MUFFINS
Sift together half a cop eaoh of barley land where you are.
"About three milea from here two
and wheat flour, half a oap, eaoh, of rye
meal and corn meal, or floor, one tea· American aviators brought do wo two
Boohe plaoea laat Sooday aod now there
spoonful of soda, two teaspoonfuls of la a Frenoh
plane looping tbe loop oat
baking powder and three-fourths a tea· here about ooe
mile from ua. Our oecka
spoonful of salt. Add one oup of puri- are
oearly broken aometlmea from lookfied bran, one-fourth a onp of molasses,
at tbe Boobe plane! getting abelied
two tablespoonfuls of melted shortening, ing
tbe antl-airoraft guna. I bave alept
one egg, beaten light, and two oups of by
Mix ell together in the baok of my truok for over three
soar or buttermilk.
Bake about twenty-five weeks now. It's not ao bad but I have
thoroughly.
minutes in a hot muffin pan robbed over aeen better.
"I bave a dandy ohap with me aa
with fat. This makes eighteeo muffins.
helper ou tbe truok. He oan apeak
OATMEAL BANNOCE
French very well ao we have no trouble
Mix two tablespoonfuls of melted getting about and when we want egga
shortening and half a teaspoooful of salt and Frenoh fried potatoes we moat althrough two and one-half oops of oat- ways find them. There la aure somemeal. Add, a few drops at a time, while thing going to happen before long.
mixing with a knife, enough lnkewarm Tbey have now gone and taken all the
water to make a stiff paste. Knead the
thing· from our barraoka leaving ua only
paste several minutes; divide In four our peraonal atuff. They aay that a big
rolland
with
pleoes; knead each pieoe,
anrpriae la in atore for ua aod that it la
ing pin roll into a round piece about one- gôing to be juat what we want. If ao you
fourth an inch thiok. Bake on a greased can Imagine about what It la.
tin in a moderate oven half an hour.
"I have been away from my oompany
Eaoh oake will be the sise of a saucer. for quite a long time now aa tbe truck la
Reheat in the oven or toast before eating. with headquarter· and I have to atay
with it. Jim Kedian la cow » sergeant.
They are also good oold.
Good for Jim. He waa appelated laat
SOUTHERN BEATEN COBN BISCUIT
Sift together three-fourths a onp, eaoh, week.
"Do yoo koow my ooly ambition la to
of oorn flour and wheat flour; add one
The aonnd of
teaapoonful of sugar and half a teaspoon- be with tbe Aero corps.
ful of salt; work In one tableapoonfal of their motora aa tbey paaa over juat aeta
blood agoing. I don't wonder that
shortening, then, adding oold water as my
there la nothing doing baok In Brookton
stiff
Bun
mix
to
a
needed,
very
doagh.
the dough through the blsouit brake or with ao many meatleaa, heatlesa and
Well, we
it
a
mallet
until it llgbtleaa daya and night·.
with
wooden
pound
Boll have aleepleaa nights, so you aee we are
is of a smooth velvety texture.
Into a sheet half an Inoh thiok, out Into not left ont of it altogether."
Private Shaw's Tetter waa written
rounds, priok with a fork and bake in a
moderate oven. When done the bisouit Saturday, April 20, and he aaaurea hla
but frienda be la aa fine and healthy aa be
should be of a
amber

place the water, but one-third a teespoonfnl of soda should be sifted into and with
the flour.
"The U. S. Fuel administration
authorizes us to eau that it con·
elders the use of oil cook stooes
and oil heaters at this time a

The long blue chimney of the New Perfection Oil
Cook Stove turn· every drop of kerosene into dean,
intense heat That is why the New Perfection is
the one oil stove that gives gas stove comfort with
kerosene oiL
Always ready. Does not overheat the kitchen» No
waste—instantly regulated. Cooks fast or slow,
without watching—eliminates the drudgery of coal,
wood and ashes.
Already in 3,000,000 homes. In your home it will
let you give up the coal your country needs—and
gain a wonderful, economical all-round cook stove.
Made in I, 2, 3and 4-burner sizes, with or without
cabinet top. Also, 4-burner stove with heat-retaining
oven and cabinet complete.

on pa bran

baked

1

Motorcycles

KXPlBTBROie OF ABTHUB K.

lake care ot

««J

The InetrnctoreInthe
OiriC Indnatrtal echool,
at the Wanner
When the school
of boy· reaay an
âffo to find a Class
work.
anxious to begin
•Dont you understand
asked on· ci the teachtaaMB

{ass

power.

Saving Power Here
Means Saving Power There

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

Trade

(Brockton, Man., Tlmee, May 10.)
▲ letter from Arthur K. Shaw,

OATMEAL MUFFINS

Gasoline is one of war's essentials.
DonVwdrte it Low grade gasoline is

economy.

•isœsirtstisipsfissssîsffi?
Oownar, Oxford Dnoent, Sooth Part·, X·

Driving

"Nope. Some o' them would never
think of aotln' the way they do If they
was in their own homes."

pain." Sold Everywhere.

Delicious

-

slight kidney impairment may lead
dropay or Bright's diaeaee. Don't
negleot It. Frank Miller, Bingham,
to

in Maine

"Wee troubled with my
I could not work. Tried
many klnda of medicine whioh did me
Then I tried Foley Kidney
no good.
Pilla; now feeling aa good ae I ever did
before." Sold Everywhere.

Utah, writea:

kidneya

so bad

Maiale—After Jaok
him to see pspa.

propoaed

I told

Daiay—What happened?
Maiaie—Why, they started

carda and

night.

now

be goes to

see

to play
papa every

DANGERS OF CONSTIPATION

Negleoted oonstipatlon may osnac
piles, ulceration of the bowels, appendicitis, nervoua prostration, paralysis.
Don't delay treatment. Best remedy ii

Foley Cathartio Tablets. Do their work
surely, esaily, gently, without Injury to

COUGHS AND COLDS VANISH
"Summer oolds" are not hard to break
up, oougbs and hoarseness are easy lo
«et rid of, if you will take Foley's Honey
and Tar

Compound. Mrs. Mary 8ngdam,

282 Maple 8t., Perth Amboy, N.
J.;
writes:
"It helped my throat; nevei
had anything better." Slightly laxative.

Containa

no

Everywhere.

opiatee

Healthful

or

narootloe.

—

Sold

Pure

The exquisite flavor and surpassing smoothness that make

Jersey Ice Cream
"New

Water Powers

BAD KIDNET8 LAID HIM UP

A

the atomsob or intestinal lining. Contain no habit-forming drugs.
ffne foi
"Blings misspd an important engage- fat folks. Sold Everywhere.
ment the other day because of the transMike O'Mara bas got a new dog.
portation aituation and now be thinks
We asked Mike yeeterday If It was s
he's got a good oase against the railroad."
bunting dog as It oame up to us, and
Mike in a low voloe said:—
"Did tbey annul his train?"
"Don't talk so loud, be thinks be te."—
"No—they ran it on time."
Laokawanna Journal.

RHEUMATIC AND KIDNEY ILLS
Troubled with rheumatism, kidney or
bladder affections?
Ton need Foley
Kidney Pills. Mrs. Frank P. Wood, R.
P. D. 2, Morrill, Maine, writes: "I found
relief as soon as I began taking Foley
Kidney Pills. My busbaod also reoelved
muob benefit from them. He was lame,
oould not a'oop over; now feels no

We "know" United States Tires are GOO
Tires. That's why we sell them,
B. F. WHITMAN, Oxford
F. B. FOGG.

A

State
on

leading paper advocating
ownership, in an editorial
8th, said:

March

"But had we development
of Maine's idle water power we
could use the whole of such
power in this State to distribute
hydraulic power throughout the
fanning districts and to heat and
light the state by saving millions
of dollars' worth of high cost

To

evidently influenced
like thé above, said:

"Let the

power be

undeveloped

water-

WE M. PENNELL,

And in

profit—by selling you cheaper cream.
But he prefers to hold your trade
by
giving you the BEST cream at the LOW·
EST possible price.

"Look for thê Tripl-SenT

Ice Cream Co.,

Lawrence, Mass.

For Sals By

CHABLXS H.

HOWABDCO., Dranbta.
βοοΛ pm·.

can#
Mr. Morrill is more
ot
than are other advocates
f
measure for Mr. Mom»
"let the people pay."

comforts of life; it will help
keep
young people and even old ones
from flocking to the
city to enjoy privileges that can and will
come to them in the
country by
waterpower and let the people
pay what it costs."

a

The JERSEY DEALER could make mora

all count?

farmer it would mean a If?
increase in taxation to make ?
the deficit.

and used by
builden of power lines and in
conducting the power into places
that have no water power. It
will warm and light our houses
and business places and
help
restore our old abandoned farms
by adding more business and

(Signed)

on

Tk
roads would be necessary.
undertake
expense of such an
would involve the State in93
moofl
Urge an expenditure of
top»J
afford
that no farmer could
shoiJ
or
the necessary charges,
&
ordinary rates be charged

by articles

developed

accomplish this resci

transmission lines

Mr. Matthew Morrill of Gray,

England's Favorite Cream", are but two of
why JERSEY ought to be your

refreshing dessert—it's delicious!
physicians endorse it as a healthful food·
point of purity—it has no peer!

popular fallacy

coal"

many reasons
favorite too.
As

has tx®
tit
should
that
promulgated
State develop the unused wtff
the Sub
powers the farmers of
eltc·
with
would be supplied
trie current for lighting the
b<
buildings and power would
farm
ail
available for
purpose
A

FOB

Rumford Falls Power
Company,
Oxford Paper Company,
Great Northern Paper
Company,
Union Water Power
Company,
Union lleotrlo Pewer
Company,

Publicity

Ageot

Androscoggin Mille,

International Paper Company,
Androeooggln Llectrlc Compel·
Bill Manufacturing Comp»oJi
I«ewi«ton Bleacher? A Dye

,,

▲odroiooggln Reekvolr Company, Pepperell Manufacturing CoeP^'P
I
St. Croix
Paper Company,
Powîè Company,

Bates Manufacturing CoœpMJ,
Bdwardi Manufacturing Cowp^f'

Central Maine

T»ke Notice All Who Wish to Buf'j

PIANO =°η
Mofltf
.

ν .
Get the Be·*
«•et Value
for Their

HcflÇ 13

yoiir

^P°rtUn't>r
**"
ηη

,ifc in a piano that
We have in stock
ώβ Ρ»» season, all
tofctes are ahvau·

Send for

*

~·

^

?"*
10

to

l

■

trade aft

get the best
*'* raonths or,es&

been
pianos that to«
anc* May except one.

J

3

^
^ wiD

1er & Co,

1

